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THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY neo ria 

December £1, 1935 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

If I am not mistaken you were 
elected to represent Wisconsin on the 
Tri-States Field Conference for 1936. 
For your information and whatever use 
it may be to you, I am sending to you 
herewith a list of the participants in 
the 19835 conference, the institutions 
and states from which they came, etc. 

as Very sincerely St ¢ : 

j A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:A 
Enc.



GEOLOGICAL BOARD 

CLYDE L. HERRING 

GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE STAPEOP JOWA EUGENE A. GILMORE 

DIRECTOR AND STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF 1OWA 
ALLEN C. TESTER 103 GEOLOGY BUILDING RAYMOND M. HUGHES 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA CITY PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ROBERT E. BUCHANAN 

PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHARLES W. STORMS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

August 19, 1935 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

Thank you for your, letter of August 16 with 
the description of The (SBREESe DE wells at Madison 
and the two blue prints of recent wells drilled at 
that point. I assume that the temperature of 
approximately 50 degrees is fairly constant for the 
Madison district. 

I will see you the last of this week at Dubuque. 

Yours) very truly, 

: A. C. Tester 

ACT:ML



GEOLOGICAL BOARD 

CLYDE L. HERRING 

GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE Sees EUGENE A. GILMORE 

DIRECTOR AND STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ALLEN C. TESTER 103 GEOLOGY BUILDING RAYMOND M. HUGHES 

ASSISTANT STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA CITY PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ROBERT E. BUCHANAN 

PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHARLES W. STORMS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

October 8, 1925 

Dr. F. fT. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

fnunsigned, typed card, dated September 
26 and addressed to me is at hand. I pre- 
sume you are the author. 

I shall be glad, of course, to talk 
over with you the log of the Clarinda well 
or any other subject during the Tri-State 
Field Conference, but must explain that I 
know very little about the Clarinda log. 
Tester has this subsurface work in hand, 
and I know will be glad to discuss the 
Clarinda log with you. 

Cordially yours, 

EE ff $V 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT: A
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Jan. 22, 1936 ) 

lir. Le He Thorno, : 
Des Plaines, Illinois ae 

Dear Mr. Thorne: : 

In reply to yours of the 20th I would be most 
pleased to talk at the forthcoming mocting of the 
Anericen Association of Water Yoll Drillers but I 

: fear that the date in the middle of a week makes it 
almost impossible for me to promise to atiend. My 
schedule for that part of the yoar will not be made up 
uasil shortly before the meetings. I% is almost the 
busiest time of tho year for me and it is hard to got 
anyone +0 take my place just then. On the whole, 
I think 4% best not to count on mo at all. - 

Sincerely, , 

2



T. W. THORPE, PRESIDENT TEE L. H. THORNE, SECRETARY 

Des MOINES, IA. ki y 2 DES PLAINES, ILL. 

3 ) 

HERBERT W. WHELAN, VICE-PRESIDENT = fs H. H. BROWN, TREASURER 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. B fg LINCOLN, NEBR. 

° ane ° 

American Association of Water Well Drillers 
ORGANIZED 1920 

Oe Lge 

= VY. Vqpteee_
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January 29,1986 

Mr. 4, H. Thorne é 

W. Le Thorne Company é 
1203 Thacker Street 
Des Pleines, Illinois 

_ Dear Sirs : ‘ : 

. I am enclosing « blue print log of City Well No. 3, Monroe, 

Wisconsin. 7 

Very truly yours 

WISCONSIN GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
By 

: F.T. Thwaites, Geologist in charge of 
: Yell Records 

FIT Luv — 

ence : 
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T. W. THORPE, PRESIDENT L. H. THORNE, SECRETARY 

Des MoINEs, IA. Des PLAINES, ILL. 

HERBERT W. WHELAN, VICE-PRESIDENT 2) H. H. BROWN, TREASURER 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. LINCOLN, NEBR. 

American Association of Water Well Drillers 
ORGANIZED 1929 

January 20th, 1936 

State Geological Survey 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Attention Mr. Thwaites 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

At a meeting of the program committee of the American 
Association I was asked to write you and invite you 
to speak at the National Convention to be held in St. 
Louis February 19th and <0th - possibly on the subject 
of drilling in the Mississippi Valley, or some other 
subject which you might feel would be more appropriate. 

I would appreciate your letting me know immediately, as 
the time is getting short and we still have the program 

to print. 

Yours,ve truly, "7 | 
( t 

L. H. Thorne, Sec. 

LHI:S



Ings 16, 1935 

Dre Ae Go Toster, Assistant State Geologist, : 
- 108 Geology Building, 
University of Iowa, 
Towa, City, Towa, ‘ 

: Bs reply te yours of the 9th Z an enclosing herentth biuo-oxint Loge of 
the lest tvo wells drilled in Madison. The ney are all cased for sone 
distance into the rock for wre reasons, First, the immer Liner protects the - 
well from leaks in the drive pipe and surface rock. Second, the uppor formations 
contain iron in the water end the Liner reduces the amount of iron vory mich, = 

The water averages about 50 deg. F. at the main stebion, When I lowered 
a termonoter to the depth of 840 iset i% rend 55 dog. Fy 

“The depth of wells vari o ehigibly because of the position of tho 
pro-Cenbrien floor. Mozt of than go into the hard rock far enough to provide 
a sebthing basin for sand, It is also necessary te provide send traps ab the 

: surface. 

The Survey hes uot iscusd eny publicetions on ground webers since tho 
Bull. 35 by Weidman end Schultz in 1915, This you mist have in your Library. 

= I expect to see you at the Meld Gonforomme, 

Yory truly yours, 

: FP. f. Thvabtes :



TM arn x 
( a 

Eo Sept, 23, 1935 

State Board of Health, \ 
State Capitol, ; ; 

4 Madison, Wisconsin Attention Mr. Muogge 

: Gentlemen: : j 

I have exetined the eemples from the new village well at TMgerton, 
Wisconsin. The formationto a depth of 71 fect is sand and sandy ggravel. 
From 71 to 72 fect 4 inches there is a red clay evidently deposited in : 
a glacial lake. A note on the sample bag indicates that the well is cased : 
inte this clays The sample from 72 feet 4 inches to 74 feet 2 inches is 

: a disintegreted granite which may contein somo drift material. The information 
h at hand suggests thet water is drawn only from this 22 inches of material. 

I computed the specific capacity of the well as shown by the figures 
| gubmitted by Druer and Milinowsid, “ngineers, This figure fluctuated slightlg 
during tho test and finially settled down to about 167 gepeme per foot of dramiow: 

_ U,eh of tho veriation is within the limit of error in observetion, — 

Uo information is availeble ebout where the well is located in the : 
village. ky map mede from a receonnaissancesurvey in 1926 indicstes that 
granite lies farthest from the surface in the southern part of the village 

‘ end I presume that the well is located there. If such is the onse the ; 
foeding area is unknown, Tho clay capping is probably rather local but it may os 
shut off all water iu the sandy gravel above, If such is the case the 
water is largely supplied through the weathered ani broken part of the 
granite. Granite euberops in many places through the villegee It carries 
wateronly in crevices. The clay layer is, therefore, no definite safeguard 
ageinst contamination. Prolonged pumping in dry years might bring in i 
souteminated waters. The low specific capicty also suggests the danger of : 
‘shortage of water during prolonged dry spelis. Time only can test the 
reliebilityof the supply. 

All factors considered the well is probsbly as good a supply of 
underground water as could reasonsbly be expected in the near vicinity of 
Tigertones 

Before reaching a more definite conclusion I think it would be a good 
idea to have full informetionon test drillings ani well construction sent : 
here for study. 3 

Very truly yours, a 

Pe T. Thwaites, In charge of well 2
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Department of Geology THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Giaor Rs IOWA CITY 

Arthur C, Trowbridge , 

pong hog April 10, 1930. 
Allen C. Tester 
Freleigh F. Osborne 

fF. Tf. Thwaites, 
Geology Department, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

Many thanks for yours of the 9th. I am sorry 
to hear that you have not completely regained your 
strength after an operation. g 

A matter has just arisen here which will pre- 
vent our making the trip this week. May be able to 
make it next week but cannot be sure right now. 
Will inform you, Twenhofel, and Roasch when we do 
come. 

Sincerely yours, 

a. ap ee 
ACTiB



Department of Geology THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
George F. Kay IOWA CITY 

Arthur C. Trowbridge 
Abram O, Thomas 

joa) heme April 7, 1930. 
Freleigh F. Osborne 

Dr. F. W. Thwaites, 
Geology Department, 
University of Wisconsin, ; 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

As you may know, I have always had considerable 

difficulty in correlating the stratigraphic section 
around Baraboo with the same section on Mississippi 
River. Last summer, after a hurried library and field ¢ J 
survey, I made a provisionally ewe stratigraphical vy V%7uct ure 
profile along Mississippi River from St. Paul to Graf- 
ton, Illinois and thus again came in touch with the 
problems involved and revived my interest in your 

3 stratigraphic work in Wisconsin and Illinois, the work 
of Twenhofel and Thwaites in the Sparta-Tomah quad- 
rangles, Ulrich's work in the Mississippi Valley and 
the work of Stauffer and others in Minnesota. In 
addition, I have three master's theses going, one in 
the Wauzeka Quadrangle, one in the Viroqua Quadrangle 
and one in the Stoddard Quadrangle. All three of the 
men working on these theses have had the Baraboo Field 
Course and are having difficulty in correlating the 
eastern and western Wisconsin sections. 

I have never seen the section around Madison and 
hope to include a brief study of the exposures there 
in a three or four day trip with two and possibly all 
three men either at this week end or the following week 
end. I @&*expecting to write professor Twenhofel to see 
if he could accompany us in the Madison area but under- 
stand that he is out of town and will not be back so 
that he can go with us in case we come this week. For 
several reasons this week end would be better than the 
following’ week end for me. Under these circumstances 
would it be possible for you to show us the more im- 
portant exposures around Madison next Saturday morning 
and to give us the interpretations that have been put 
on them by yourself, Twenhofel, Ulrich, Ockerman and 
others? We would be glad to meet you at the Geology 

: Building at as early an hour as would suit your conven- 

dence. 

Sincerely yours, 

OA: Q? Pade 

ACT:B :
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE = 
ROCHESTER. NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

September 19, 1929. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

Through Professor Whitbeck the suggestion has 

come that we may be able to secure for our Department 

about six copies of your outlines of Glacial Geology. 

We would appreciate it if these could be forwarded 

immediately for class use, and a statement rendered. 

Thanking you in advance, I am 

Very truly yours, = 

Qlire Ys Mens 
Olive J. Thomas, 

Assistant Professor of Geology and 
Geo graphy. 

OJT:L 

fads 

Yrctenake ererugle Sfeircl You i. Pref. Utthech. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER 

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY 

September 30, 1929. 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Professor Thwaites: 

The six copies of your outlines of Glacial 
Geology have arrived, however, due.to the increased 
registration for our course, we find that this 
number will not be sufficient to take care of our 
students. 

Will you please forward six additional 
copies at the earliest date possible, rendering 
statement at the time of shipment. 

Very truly yours, 

So ree Ys Whee 

Olive J. Thomas, 

Assistant Professor of 
Geology and Geography. 

OJT:L 
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Destine < Secloy THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
ee ee IOWA CITY 

ee December 17, 1931. 
Allen C. Tester 

Dr. F. fT. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 

Dear Dr. Thwaites: 

I have read with great 
interest: your paper on the Buried Pre-Cambrian 
of Wisconsin which appeared in the September 
number of the Bulletin Geological Society of 
America and hope that when you come to dis- 
tribute your separates you will let me have 
a copy. Many very interesting questions are 
raised in this paper and a large number of 
valuable data are presented. 

With sincere personal re- 
gards, I am 

oO Oh 
iene 

A. C. Trowbridge. 

: ACT: AM



Begun of Coolouy THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
ot . Iowa ciry 
Joseph J. Runner 
Allen C. Tester 
Asthur K, Miller 

January 19, 1933 

Prof, F. T. Thwaites 
Department of Geology 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of January 18th. I 
have written to G. M. Orr and Company and hope to 
have more information concerning the Sandstone, 
Minnesota well later. You may rest assured that if 
and when we get the samples we will be glad to give 
you part of them. 

I am writing to Doctor Adams concerning the 
cuttings from the samples of the wells drilled at 
the head of Quaker Leke. I will be very glad to 
have a split of these samples and have the oppor- 
tunity to give them my study and to benefit by 
your findings. 5 

I will return to New York this summer and, 
‘therefore, will complete the areal geology of the 
Randolph Quadrangle. I certainly appreciate your 
offers for assistance and will be glad to do any- 
thing possible to aid your work. As I mentioned 
once before, the material that I have on wells of 
the Park area is very superficial and in most 
eases records simply the depth or other rather 
general information. 

With best regards, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

ACT: A a c. Tester



den. 18, 1933 

Dr. A. G. Testor, 

eres < Sua 
versity of Iowa, 

Towa Gity, Towa 

Dear Toster: 

I have delayed answering yours of Jen. 6 until Mr. Thorne came to 
town and I could find out more about the Sandstone, Minnesota, well. He called 
mo up this evening end told mo thet the work is for the U, 3. Department of 
Seen, Sete GS Hanes nk Sat the enn eS re ar 
Ste » Minnesota, The contract has not yot been awarded. Possibly you 
cen establish a contact with them through some of your friends of Minneapolis, 
I think their Survey is not interested in samples although possibly Steufer is. 
I certainly would be glad to got a split of the aamplese I have hoped for 

20 years to be able to carry on my work on the Leake Superior sandstones but 
lack of financial support in either Minnosota or Michigan has prevonted such, 
ee re ee Sneees a0 SS ee eee 
Possibly I could get some advanced student intorested the problem for a 
Doctors thesis as I got Joo Wannenmacher to work on the Baraboo region and ‘ 
bring order out of ¢chhos, His work will be published soons 

I have half finished the finel draft of my New York report on the 
Fayre ttl Bh ay ger: Aya Be Gace you pen 40 fhadam thn Geant on 

Rendolph q @ you Will be interested to leamthat I have five foot 
samples from two recent test holes at the head of Quaker Lake, The deeper is 
See net cone Saath a6 pancte Faas te Somunes 2 Se Ware 
quite different rocks from those seen in weathered ledges. If you wish a 
es eee eat ee Se ee one with Dr, 
Adems. I was glad to got these samples in +40 convince some of the 
New York geologists that samples peg emgage lenge Aga gree hings 
pee: A yg nd iy cages gl dlaie glade page nr “he Logs of the 
holes be given in the report although the major portion'of that will 
be of more interest to the mddical rather then to the geological profession. 

We are all woll again and Tomy is learning to talk, Guess that 
is why he has been cross the last few days. “oe was torrible whon he was 
learning to walk until he succecdeds : 

Sincerely, 3 

/p 
a oe 

/| : 1 zi 

3 o> f Aes see hss ee ag ;



Depp Cooley THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
prc E ee IOWA CITY 
Joseph J. Runner 
Allen C. Tester 
Anthur K, Miller 

January 6, 1933 

Prof. F.T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of December 
twenty-cighth. First I wish to express my 
regret to learn that you have had illness 
in your family but trust that your young 
son has recovered. 

I will make an effort to obtain sam- 
ples from the well to be drilled near 
Sandstone, Minnesota. However, I wish 
you would assist me by asking Mr. Thorne 
what government bureau or individual is 
in charge of the contract letting and if 
possible what drilling contractor was 
favored. When this information is avail- 
able, we can make the necessary contacts. 
In case we get samples, I will be glad. to 
give you some if you have wish to examine 
them. 

With best wishes, I remain, 

NC fe 

ACT: A A. Cc. Tester



: : Nove 7% 1932 

. Bs te Se Seaham, : 

| University of Tomy 
Towa Gity, Iowa ; 

Dear Testers 
Reply to yours of the 31st was delayed by field trips, ote. 3 

Wo do not have mony wolls in Wisconsin so situated that they 
run inte the Red Glastics. In localities where these formations are suspowted 

. wo have never received any semplos.e Nos & sity, Rockford, DLlinois found 
’  @ fine grained dark red dolasitie sandstone from 1370 $o total depth of 1600 

but the samples are at Urbane, Test Nos 2, city of Two Rivers found some 
rathor unusual reek below the ordinary Ste Peter and was a dry hole bottomed 3 
ia querbzite but I am far from sure that the tight formation ds due to anything 
else than the fact of noarnoss to a fault. tone oeeee 9 remens Home te 
South Ste Poul, Minnesota drilled during the wer found a Little sandstone - 
a% the bottom bub I am positive that the samples were carelessly taken. 
Noe 2, vity, Haywerd, “Wacensin drilled Last year found seme red beds — é 
under the drift but sm@aples in the rock wore so widely spaged that thoy are Z 
of ng value whatever although we got a good drift section. No» ly olty, 
drilled in 1914 has better saaples of some highor strata which are not red, : 

411 considered, I fear that I eanmwt edd mh to your quoste 
z Z spoxt the sumer at tho A, Se Ne He whore you were for three 

yoars end had your old cobin. 4m interested to know 4¢ you have any logs | 
of wells particularly of the School well, I an working on a report on 
porcs helen syle net ne Aap opt enca sangha elie gS heer trig 
drilled at the of the keke.e Was astounded to that they still do 
not bekédve in semples in New York$ Tridd to dispel this illusiianbut in 
vein so for. 

Hopo you are able to come to the conference on the disintorred 
Sperte-Tomak report. I have road the Ulrich and Compbell kmogks with moh 
interest. It is most interesting that ot Lalas ck anoane 
Se ee on reoee ent and insubordinate : 
eg well as disrespectful) now hole exactly the views which led to my 
Aigaisaal? = 

Very tr uly yours, : 

of Fe Te Thwaites



epeunest# Geclogy THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Be isc IOWA ciTy 
Joseph J. Runner 
Allen C. Tester 
Asthur K, Miller 

October 31, 1932 

Prof. F.T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Thwaites: 

I am very much interested in 
obtaining two or three samples 
taken from deep wells in the Red 
Clastic zone. Any material that 
you can send me that is typical 
of this horizon and which you é 
feel is properly classified, I 
will appreciate it very much. : 

7g ee 

A. C. Tester 

ACT; A



Pepatnesliof Cooley THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
George F. Kay 
Arthur C. Trowbridge IOWA CITY 
Joseph J. Runner 
Allen C. Tester 
Asthur K. Miller 

November 10, 1932 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Thwaites: 

Thank you for your letter of November 
seventh. I am sorry that we will not be 
together this weekend to participate in the 
field conference but trust that we will 
make the connections within the very near 
future. 

The information contained in your com- 
munication with reference to the red clastics 
is rather disappointing as I had hoped that 
you would have some of the samples taken from 
this formation. I hope you will keep me in 
mind in case you receive samples of the red 
clastic series and will be able to give me 
a small split. 

There are a few logs available for the 
wells in the Allegheny State Park region. I 
do not have a log of the well drilled at the 
A.S.N.H. as such was not preserved. However, 
I was informed that the well pasiethrough 
forty-two feet of conglomerate. Some of the 
other logs which I have are of old wells 
drilled for gas in several localities of the 
park and are very incomplete and generalized. 
If you are desirous of obtaining these logs, 
I will be glad to send them to you. I was 
very much disappointed in the carelessness 
of developing some of the water resources of 

: the park, and I attempted to give them some 
advice but it was not considered very strongly 
by those in power. I will be very much inter- 
ested in your report on the underground waters 
of the park. / wo? 

i C. Tester 
ACT: A



Copy of letter from Prof.,A,C Trowbridge. 

Iowa City, lowa,2ecember 12 1932, 

Messrs,Leverett and Johnson: aed a 

Gentlemen: 

As explained in qa note to Dr,Leverett,my delay in participating 
in this discussion is due to personal illness from which I am only now 
recovering, 1 am not at all confident that I can contribute anything of 
value even now, : 

It is my opinion that Citron and Haney valleys date hack to a time 
when the immediate ancestor of the “ickapoo was meandering at grade over 
what Grant and Burchard in the Lancaster-llineral Point Folio ealled the 
Lansaster Peneplane, “1 — . ote the Sven free? of the 
meanders.o ose Kickapo n t curves of the present 
streamers: Bes ie ue ‘peli Aete te it et some theoretical jus- 
tification for it,even théugh definite evidence is lacking, In old age of 
the Lancaster cycle the ancestral “ickapoo was a main tributary of the anees 
tral Yisconsin,and drained a large area,this in hermony with normal cond itk 
tions in the later stages of the geographical cycle, After rejuvenation oth=- 
er tributaries must have started east,vest and north of the “ickapoo,which 
now in maturity ofthe present cycle have reduced considerably the drainage 
area of the older stream, It is difficult for me to see how progression 
conlad have been made from the few large streams of old age of the previous 
cycle to the many streams of maturity of the present cycle withorvt a reduce 
tion in the drainage area of the old Kickapoo, 

Unless I am mistaken,the peneplane in which the meandering Kickapoo 
entrenched its valley folloring uplift is net the same peneplane as that 
which occurs on the summit area in the Tomah and Sparta quadrangles, 1 bekk 
lieve there is no such radiation of stratigraphic dips from the Sparta ~ 
Tomah area as has been suggested, 

I believe the exposed surface on the erystalline rocks in north cen- 
tral Yisconsin to be a Pre-Cambrian peneplane somewhat eroded by streams 
and affected by glacial erosion and deposition since removal of the Paleo= 
zoie sediments by which it was buried, Both the Podgeville and Lancaster 
plains that bevel the Paleogoics in southern Yisconsin and adjacent por- 
tions of Iowa and “Minnesota,if projected, wovld lie several hundred feet 
higher than the surface farther to the north and east, The oldest rock xx 
capable of protecting these younger peneplanes from erosion is the Prairie= 
éu Chien or Lower Magnesian dolomite, Once this formation hed been eroded 
away from the area of north central Visconsin,the streams removed the non- 
resistant formations of the 5t.Croix series relatively rapidly and expesed 
the old Pre-Cambrian surface over wide arcas,and no trecées of the younger 
peneplanes were left at higher topographic levels, 

May I sugcest that Dr,Lawrence “artin be invited to participate in 
case this discussion is to be continued? He has ideas concerning the post- 
Paleozoic history of the Dridtiess 4rea which differ from mine,and he might 
be able to contribute much more to the solution of the problems involved 
than 1! am able to do, 

Sincerely yours, . 

: (Signed) A,C,Trowbridge,



Dec. 28, 1932 

Dre Ae G 

ise geo 
Towa Gity, Iowa 

Deer Dr. Trowbridge: 

I wish to thank you for the copy of your letter of Dee, 

83 to Leverett, also for the copy of your recent bulletin on tho Rio Grande 

Country whieh arrived a fow days ago. 

I might add that the evidence of the bends of the Kicapoo 

impresses me mugh more in favor of more than one erosion eyele than does the 

charactor of the prosemt uplands. Z feel that ancient curves where kept 

bocause the river was actively outting into hard rocks or at least firm rocks 

until the accidents of glaciation raised its outlet causing floodplains. 

This resulted not only in cutoffs but also in meandering on « smaller scale 

din the soft eflt. In fast I suggest that underfit rivers may in many cases 

be due to the accidental development of floodplains by aggradation. 

So fer as I can seo Martin did not change a word in his 

discussion of peneplains in the "revised edition” of Bull. 36. I made a 

: number of suggestions but not one was heeded, This may have been due to several 

things ineluding the climate of Washington which seems (to me) to be injurious 4 

$0 She grout OF aon Sémned _ 5 soe have the memnnaeieh of Se Garheteh 

§5S Fost Tornattlans ten vo Wrieget iste tes tom eh ea eee 

You may be interested in the fact that I an at work on 

& text book of glacial geology now delayed by the woll~known Depression. 

Very truly yours, 

Lecturer in Geology 

4



December 23, 1932 

Dr. Prank Leverett, 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Dear Dr. Leverett: 

In reply to your kind letter of Decexber 17th, please 
let me say I did mail a copy of my letter of December 12th 
to Professor Johnson, that I heve a copy of Professor John- 
son's letter dated December 2nd, and that I have recently 
heard again from Professor Johnson. 

All of us, Frofessor Johnson possibly excepted, seem to 
agree upon the existence of a pre-Cambrisn peneplane now 
exhumed in northern Wisconsin but still buried under Paleozoics$ 
in central and southern Wisconsin. 

Although I still find myself in disagreement with Martin 
and Thwaites in regard to what have been called the Dodgeville 
and Lencaster peneplanes, it seems to me that Thwaites and 
I are not far apart in our ideas concerning the conditions 
under which the crookedness of the ancestral Kickapoo was 
developed. I consider the curves to be of the nature of 
meanders on an ancient peneplane and Thwaites writes: "The 
incised bends are inherited from irregularities of stream 
course at some ancient time when the river flowed on the 
Magnesien upland." 

———=—-—-"—"i-=ROte- that you have read the 1916 edition of Martin's 
Bulletin 36 but not the 1932 edition. JI have not compared 
the two editions in detail but believe that Martin has not 
changed his ideas to any great extent since 1916, I still 
hope that Martin will be brought into the discussion if it , 
is to be continued. 

The question of a decrease in the vcelume of the Kickapoo 
is still open. Whether Johnson's direct evidence is good 
or not I do not know. I note your suggestion that any 
loss in the drainage area of the Kickapoo by diversion 
should have taken place during or soon after the upliftine. 
This may be so but it seems to me that the encroachment by 
new drainage systems would have taken place slowly and that 
the main diversions would have occurred only after the new 
streams had worked headward and narrowed and shifted the 
divides which at first had considerable area on the old 
erosion surface.



Dr. Frank Leverett: -2- December 23, 1932 

Thwaites' idea of the time and conditions under which the 
Kickapoo straightened its course by cutting off the older 
bends seems very reasonable and possible to me. 

In order that Thwaites may have this comment and so that he 
may have my own ideas for whatever they may be worth, I am 
sending to him a copy of this letter. 

It seems to me that if any more is to be done with this 
matter it would be advisable for some one person to assemble 
all the letters that have been written so that each of us 
may heve all the material. 

With sineere personal regards and the Greetings of the 
Season, I am 

Very truly yours, 

A. C. Trowbridge, 

ACT: AM 

CC: Thwaites 

Phere + — an h we 

Bag rarban dp



Depetmentiel Cealogy: THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
par Sine IOWA CITY 
Joseph J. Runner 
Allen C, Tester 
Arthur K, Miller 

; December 19, 1932 

Prof. ¥. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

My dear Mr. Thwaites: 

As I have written to you on previous date 
concerning the red clasties of Wisconsin and 
Minnesota, I am still looking for more information. 

Is there any later published account of the 
red sandstones of the Lake Superior district 
other than the Wisconsin Survey Bulletin 25 of 
1912? 

: Can you give me any reference to mineral 
analyses of the Keweenawan (?) red sandstones 
of upper Wisconsin? 

Can you tell me where I can obtain some 
representative samples of this locality? 

Thanking you in advance for your trouble, 
I remain, 

Yoursyvgry truly, 

me Tester 

ACT: A



Det. 28, 1932 

Drs ds G. Tester, 

Suatione at dome . 
Towa Gity, Iowa 

Dear Tester: 

in sunt seaiesanesttons of tie verte 8 S8) at Se Eee ee 
of our little boy have conspired to delay ancwer to yours of tho 

I knowof no recent studies of the Red Clastice sxcopt that of 
Steuffer at Minnesota and am inclined to think that it was uot very thorough. 
If they have any now information it must have becn concealed? 

*he same remark applies to aineral analyses. 

crn auger gph smryedlgae Fee Reap merigh ol apy wes A Boa no : 
en en eae e hi bee Besides this fact I venture to suggest that 
eer ected by another ever compare in value to ones collected 
by pore making the study. beth ay eae Rhye rg ac gga oly 
some of the fine exposures of St. howls River, Middle River, and Fiah Greek 3 
42 it is in ony way possible, 

with ‘herey: Giten ‘oe coe wr rttett tor iain te ed me A ‘oF : on @ pRopes 
Was Cock Sulh, Gr bn Aethaod Soe Gin boetneneatnaee Samacanes Romsaane” 

Ene ot dose tng ah Mien Sr by o,f - 

ey thie nether ual sue $2 you sun Goh tevtingee *teemne procieea Shab he weed + 

eave a set if he ae i but I fear thet despite his extradorinarily 
rtd headend aly Bly very gt doe ferry ge Ay hoge pry 

of some of the Minnesota or South Dakota drillers. 

. With best wishes of the season, 

Nery truly yours, 

/ | ©



es 

= 

Nov. 3, 1934 

lr, Loa Be Surk,. ou . 
2910 First National Bldgs, : 
Crletone Gity, OkLehoma 

Deer Turis aoe 

: nang Sopa Secchi ag wr neon ies iggy yg 
22nd ac I was out of town on a field trip pver the weekend, was then 
$oo late +o reach you as I hardly thought that you would care to pay the 

é expense of telegraphing the information. 

Tho Survey has never published anything on of] prospoctiag but 
; Sremtee Ev seme Sapeeanee OF Me pues Sates vee aware coe 

: possibilities of esonsin” which apppared in the Ay A. Ps G. some yoars 
ago. i regret that I havo no extra copies of this Left although he may 

4 have some. Se ee oe . 
I have never secured ony adequate of the majority of tho wildcats 
in this state, Hard foclings with the Survey prevented the obtaining of ; 

'  - gelieble samples or logs in most iuskances, The only one with accurate Ee 
semplos is the DeForest test just north of here which showed granite 
within five feeb of the predicted dopth and a section re et 
Modicon, A fow samples were grabbed from the Cambrie ( two holes) 

: end the Friendship vell. All threo of theeo ended in pro-Ganbriag 
granite. We had some cores frem A deep test moar Pelican in pro-Geubrian 
schist, O11 teste have also beon Grilled at 011 City (log in Goology of 
Wisconsin), Sheboygan, Pewaukee, Kaukoune, Bleck Gresk. Several deep 
holes were drilled near Brussels several years ago and I have sean samples 

: from ono of thats a other tests have beeudrilled of which 
we have no resord. encountored “shows" but mémocame noay 40 
poser paged orig age I might also mention the water well at Casco 

: dunebion wi had a show of oil end gas which on testing ppoved vory 
onal. in amount. My strugturel maps are ell away behind tho times 
ee ae ae eee ee ee We will. revise several for Ghe 
forthcoming Field Gonfsrence if we cen although I am pretty well o¢cupied 

. for the winter as is. 5 

With regard to the Garvin County royalty the mabier fell through 
stiiedh 9.s0ne Gog tome " 

Thank you for the offer of information. I hope next time that 
I will be able to enewer sooner bub a constant round of fielé trips 
which are not yet over is not conducive to promptness. 

Mrs. Thwaites end the boys are well but my mother is quite se 
poorly and went into the Madison Generel thic morning. 

With bost regards, : 

Sincorely, : 

: f- *. Thaites



: Sk ee eee eee 

daly 21, 1933 

a. | | 
Glemiigoo, Gkletomn : 

4 fow days ego I mailod you a copy of the roviaed odition of the 

map of the surface of tho pro-Ganbrion in Wiseonsin, 3% was marked 
: : _ © confidential” for this reason but you are woleome to use it for any 

3 a Since you Left wo havy a addition te the feuthy and now Tomy 
. has @ brother Williaa. Both cao howe yostardey fron the hospitel and now 

-——« E hnpo to devote © Little of the idme spat in running over thore to catching 

Up On my own affaires We weighed 10 pounde and 4s tuming oub to be = hewy 
entire Both ho ead his mother are fecling fine. 

ha ton days I an godug om the glasiah geology excursion of the 1 

Iwterasbional Gongross and will be gone 8 dayse later I hope te go on the 

Konoes Sosivty trip to tho Onaxkes os 
: Hope you have bom ablo to gind  jobe Zam oti. mumbered anong 

the ungaployod alshough Z can hardly dosaribe myyelf as ido. :



ets 20, 1982 

p Seems & Deas : 
Derartoast a ot eo z : 

laianogpolis, Winacsote ” ae 

I wish te thank you for the soparabes of your recent papers on 

| “CiasiowLasustrine codimeuts revorkod by runing vater" ond "Giant eurremt 
"— gipphes dn coarse fluvial gravel", - 

: You may be duterested to know thet I am working on a text of glasial 

goology in whieh I spootelly stress the criteria of sodinentary enviroment 
by whieh glasio-aqueous deposits may be separated, Unfortunatly these Z 

criteria are still in tho fonamtive stage but ab least I will give a mark 
_ 89 shaot ab for future Amprovouants 

“Very truly yours, 
\ 2 

F. Te Thwadtos, Looturor in Geolegy



or. Copy for Dr. Thwaites. 3 

1 Tok pe fporten 

UNITED STATES 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

i GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

5 : WASHINGTON 

Hay 20, 1932. 

i Dr. ¥. H. were Chairman, 
Divison of and Geography, 

National Research Council, ; 
; 2101 Constitution Ave., 

: Yaeshington, D. C. 

ly dear Doctor Twenhofel: 

Im accordance with the conclusions reached in the conference 
in ay office this morning in which you, Colonel Martin, Doctor Mansfield, 
and myself have participated, I am holding the manuscript on the Sparta 
and Tomah quadrangles, Wisconsin, subject to Colonel Hartin's call. I 
understand it to be your desire, end the desire of your co-authors, to 
bring this manuscript up to date in a number of respects and to resubmit 
it to the Survey, when you revision may have been completed, for publica— 
tion as a bulletin. This form of publication will give you more letitude 
than the folio form originally contemplated and will enable you to treat 

more fully such elements of the problems presented in the area, as in 
your judgment require fuller treatment than has been given them in the 
existing manuscript. I understand thet since the original subsission 
of this sanuseript a certein amount of new material has come inte your 
hends and perhaps somewhat different interpretations of facts already 
in hand may now be desirable. 

With the manuseript, you will find comments made by those 
who have read it in its original form. You will give these comments : 

; such consideration as is appropriate, will utilize in your revision 
those of them that in your judgment are constructive and helpful, end 
naturally, as would any other author, disregard such as you, with your 
detailed knowledge of the region, find yourselves unable to accept. 

If, after you have completed your revision, you desire, every- 
thing considered, to resubmit the manuseript to the Survey for publication 

as a bulletin, the Survey will be glad to receive it and to consider the ; 
possibility of its publication under the conditions that exist at that 
time. aes 

Cote? 1% = 
Col. Lawrence Martin en 

samt Dr. F. T. Theaites Director, oe
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Fatty 20, 1934 

Dr. As G. frowbridge, 

Sete University of Lom, 7 
Iowa Gliy, Jews oe 

Many ‘thanks for the blueprint eopy of the structure map 

Which aaus several days ago. Had boon too busy to ‘hank you before, : 

Sorry I missed you tho last day at Saieagos | 

fa trying to rush through ay text of glacial geology for the 

sovend sonester but will not be able to wake $b on Biv. ae 
The Kmas Sesiety trip work 4a dnaetive as vo gannot do 

very meh until the route is decided upon | 
Sincerely, 2 

: a. T. Tamites



February 13, 1934 

Dear Mrs. Trumbull: 

5 I was so rushed at Christmas that I did 
not write a note to go with the card. As you 
note we now have another son who arrived on July 
10. Though he has dark eyes,he seems to look more : 
like my family than Tommy. William Mueller Thwaites 
also is much larger than Tommy; at present he is : 
wearing clothes that fit°Tommy when he was over a oe 
year old. : 

We have not taken any extensive trips but . 
did manage to spend two days at the Fair. I had 
the nurse come over who took care of me in 192], 
1931, and 1933 and Fred in 1929. Everything went 
along very nicely and she seemed to enjoy taking 
care of well children for a change. : 

Mr. Thwaites* mother has not gone south 
to date. We have had very little snow and she has 
enjoyed being here. 

Urge Buell has spoken to me about you % 
several times at the Woman*s Clube 

Whenever you come out this way, be sure ; 
to call on us? 

; Sincerely,



ei casing THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Meeids Co sepuaeincs IOWA CITY 
JOSEPH J. RUNNER 

ALLEN C, TESTER 

ARTHUR K. MILLER 

January 8, 1954 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Thwaites: 

Under separate cover I am sending 
you a blue print copy of my general 
structure map of the Upper Mississippi 
Valley. I had a copy for you at Chicago, 
but did not get to see you during the 
closing hours of the meetings. 

Cordially yours, 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACTA



The undorsigned has given the edurse in Mapping every spring acnester 
sinks bind ltt the sontouian of 40d teak tae Foe aden eee z 

2 she uae to destgnek to fomitortee the shuld uith the Sears 
whieh are comuntly use 5 Se aes neraeeeiee The oless meeia ance a 

hours a for eight wooks in tha laboratory and as tho woather modarates 
in the fisld. havoratery work has boon progresaivkly modized uxtil more and 

aaaek ton oe tae eoabeae [ apeclil gospel. tetrge yedlmcedig ro en 

Seas Bie oe impos Sun ale te 
Course eheifly heewiso the average atadasta { aduwie credit is seldom given) 
is uot fitted by his experience in the field to profit by such teaching. 

After the eights weeke preparation the course is finished by a wook in the 

work is bess done aj Bevils heke. Freedom frou distractions groatly eahaaces 
. eae oe tee tes ee si oa nee ae 

-@ house has boon placed <i the diapeael of the @lasa whensrer neodedy 
sai unry catte te On coe ae at at ee ae ee 
felle very carly in the yoor this has not alvaya possible. Zs such sveut 

4b Devils Lake svory student puts in abous half the tine cb the teleseopie 
elidede end plane ¢able end yauadader in maldug a of e square mile : 

Abthough studew$s oll report hat they Learned a groat deal from the course 

Sree wegen 
A mimeogrophod text of over 50 pages supplonarted by LLiustrated Laboratory



The course in @leciel Goolegy has been given by the writer overy yeer 
foam eh oth pe pth ny © aioneas te net eee eee : 

Ta vrogart years the muubers of ovel studouts hes steudily ducliued ubil 
At has res#hod nothing. . Stress is now laid om the features of the subject 
whieh appeal. to teashers aad te students of sedimentation. 

ne coatings wre ertee to | student. In 1922 2 rough g 
2 ae, mh S cul 1927 shan wer ovheryed wittl «text book ; 

of over 200 ee Ze 1981 this wae revised 
ead applica wan illustrations with a hun nae 
seb" or photo mimeograph process. This has to date been os 
Seperate Sot ee Pere 9 ee ee ee eee yorr the 
Glass got along with 1 borrowed from former studemts and placed in the 
Library. : . 

subject is trosted from the stendpoini of the field men, Faete are : 
cueonnst"rutiar San thorios uni aosb of the ta over elf) Le put on tho 

aman first of glevial proeessor end sediments end seeond of ‘eras due ; 
to g » fhe envirounent whieh Losi to these depodite is studied with 
aieel Gate bk Deis Geet eae se ee ese oe 
revised texte (last sumer these advanes eopios were ted among the 
mandate Of the Giaaiel Geolécy Sxbersicn ef We 2e0n Prisauabendh Geskaglias’ 
pinged dae Peenyrranelcge yy dere hy on a myers ype greeny 
The reoninder of the semester is devoted first to a etudy of the glacial 
sué@eession in tho United Sintes, sogonul to field work consisting of several : 
ee ee eS eee 

: ca ee ae Students have the opiion of olthar en cxenination 
: on the work or writting a report. Im rocout yours nearly all heve eloeted 

to wrote the report. 2 Z 

18 week Fe Fe et iat, ran ce tne 

end elsewhere, These studies have been of creat help dn preparing the proposed 
text which now consists of ucarly 400 typawition pages. : 

References only. No published taxt



= 2 ¢ ¥ 

Tho undersignod hes given tho course in Physlogrophy @f tho United States 
shits fae tank tes TAL of bat Be 

: He has in general followed the mebhods followed by Br. Loboek who fomorly 
gave the course although he has dried to make the treatment of the subjeat 
sonewhat more thorough and critical. As the course has been transferred to the 
Dopertment of Geology the geological angle of appromch hee bom sbreaned, 
ee eee Coes eoeeee See Se S hee Sees oe oe eee 
Department been possible, hoveroy to carry thin poldiey as far 
as might be desired, Seca tren eutesae Whiner of ine Gummuande thes 

ee ta, Cane cee Another diffieulty is that the course 
: is often taken by gradumtes of some yours field experience along with undere ; 

graduates who have had no such trainings : 

The text uged for the fires seuester io now 22 yoars old end is far from ; 
satisfactory. 2% wos at firsh supplemented by reniings assigned to each student. 

: Written reports were required on these as woli as discussion ia clesa, In the 

Sarees iss seelains hae seoeneaes tae 5 ee cis 
fave so clan. Sdn ba worked tsar bt at Sf atft confuatng 40 the 
dinoxperienced studext to have a text book which is uot cubirely 
Liberal allowance of time for review has helped te overcome this trouble te 
as great an extent as possible. 

The class work consists AKa mixture of roshtablon, losture, and gonoral 

taken up province by province. Svery o made to strosa facis 
prineiples rather then a purely sroel or goographie study, 

ge Beppe lpmagient ne faust rang di rs ages Systinet A es 
pirayden py Braden yremede grapheonedad scaghnat peg enna Ho trips 

= Bowmeu-Forest Physiograpay  Fausana-Physiograply of western United States



| ‘sh laut to bee of pate anlar. ei a tee by Br. Lobesk to a group of goclogy. ki of three 
lestures a week and ¢overed in one semester the ground covered in Gourse 

: 130 in two. Ii appears that no outside readings were givens 

Since the undersigned tock over Br. Lebeck*s work in the fall of 1929 
only two or three students have ever asked about the qourse. Most of theso 
had alresdy tad Gourse 130 which disqualified than, Asti was fois that to 

conditions wiigh necessitated this ¢ourse ( 230) will reeur. Ee. 

Nome a Se



oe es bee ste See ee eee ee 

Instead of a resurvey of the entire field of Land forms the course has been 
divided into three parts. : : 

: the first third of the senester a field problem in the Bareboo 
district (which dospite the weleess of Gestaae eet seals f0 ees peur 

three days in the field by class aad reading of references — 
whieh bear on tho problan. Soah ent hen prpated a weivion Y90rt 
$s See, ven 20 Breen Otky £8-1R8 a acide 
the field so as ee eee ‘the 
work of others as given in tho literature. Vee 

Tho sotend third of tho scusster wad devoted to class disoussion of readings 
seme definite line in physhogrephy yguslly one suggested by the field 

‘Sadie eh tok Mises Rime ae ie From one to four papers were road 
: each dey but the class met only twice & week in this period. { Another time 

this would be changed to throo moobings a wooke) 4 f 

: The renaindor of the scxoster waa devoted to 4 eocperabive eross sostion 
Ee cet chat ae ee ee ee OP 

9. week of tho olnes, and to the preparetion by cash student of 
a written report on hs part of tho projoste 

Bie tflertay preprint" Taft tr Shale a” 
— the wide differences in ion, of fow studoute who 

No text; references too many to List i S a a8



: September 18, 1934 

Dear Sir: 

The second annual Tri-State (Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois) Field Confer- 
ence will be held on Friday and Saturday, October 20 and 21. The party will 

assemble in Madison in front of Science Hall of the University of Wisconsin be- 

fore 9 A.M. on Saturday, October 20, and, leaving at 9 A.M. there will be visited 
in succession the outlier of Blue Mound, showing a succession from the Galena 

to the Silurian, the section into the Wisconsin Valley, reachinz well down into 
the Cambrian, the Baraboo Range with its various Pre-Cambrian, Cambrian, and 
Ordovician sections, and the Dells of the Wisconsin River. The section examined 

will extend from the Pre-Cambrian to the Silurian, possibly the Cretaceous in 
the Windrow gravels, and the Pleistocene. Important features of the physiography 
will bo examined and new interpretations of the structure and stratigraphy of the 

= Baraboo Range will be examined in the light of the various sections. Maps and 
directions will be provided at the time of starting. Saturday night will be 

spent in Baraboo and the party will @isband about noon on Sunday. 

Geologists from near-by localities may leave on Saturday morning, 

October 20, and be able to reach Madison by the time of starting. Those coming 
from a considerable distance should arrange to arrive in Madison on Friday even- 
ing, October 19. Accommodations for a limited number may be reserved at the 
University Club. Prominent hotels in Madison are the Loraine, Park, Monona and 

Belmont. All of these are centered around the State Capitol. The Loraine is 

the most expensive. It is probable that quite a number of persons may receive 
accommodations in the various fraternity houses. 

As a geologist of the three states participating in the conference, 
you are cordially invited to attend and bring as great a numver of students with 
you as possible. It is hoped that these conferences will aid in the development 
of our science, and you may help us who are working on the local area with your 
suggestiens and criticisms. I would appreciate information that you may be ex- 
pected, and also information as to the number of students who will accompany you. 
A postal card is enclosed for your convenience, and on this will you please note 

the number of your students that will accompany you. 

i Those who may desire to do so may bring their bed rolls and stay in 
: the shelter house at Devil Lake. Cots will be provided. 

While you are not in the three states with which the Conference is 
immediately concerned, it has been thought that you might be interested in 
attending. A number of additional announcements are enclosed which you may 

wish to give to some of your students or members of your staff. 

Sincerely yours, 

Chairman of the Executive and Local Committees



Oklahoma City, Okle. 
2810 First Nationel Bldg. 
October 17, 1954 

Mr. Fred T. Thwaites 
Geology Department 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I regret very much that during the short time that 
I was in Madison I didn't have the time to get up to Science 
Hall to visit with some of my friends there. However, I 
had only a few days in which to get married and then get 
back to Oklahoma and those few days were herdly sufficient 
to do all the details fitted to the occasion for I went 
to Madison. 

Since the time that you and I tried to work out 
some plan to help you mede a sale on some royalty here in 
Oklahoma I have not heard from you. I never learned whether 
or not there was any disposal of any part of the royalty 
and have wondered several times just what was decided by 
the administrators, the Union Trust Co. My feeling has 
been that I gave you my sincere recommendation to make 
a sale because it was likely that no subsequent activity 
would occur in the general area for some time, if ever. 
From the present interest in the area, it seems to be 
fairly well condemmed for activity for several years. I 
hope that the Union Trust Co. negotiated some kind of 
a sale. 

On Monday night October 22 I am scheduled to give 
a paper on the Geology of Wisconsin to the Oklahoma City 
Geological Society. I have searched thru all of my mater- 
ial pertaining to this subject and find that I did not 
make a record of the several discussions that you and I 
had on the drilling activity in Wisconsin in search of 
oil. If I remember correctly the Survey put out a small 
circular relating to the past history of oil activity in 
which there was included some of the details relating to 
the total depths, formations drilled, and the results. 
If I am mistaken in this regard and this information is 
not obtainable in printed form,I am wondering if you would 
give me a short resume relating to the location, total 
depths, formations drilled or formation in which the 
well was abendoned, the results--such as oil shows or 
any live oil and its general character. I hope that you 
will not feel that I am asking you for considerable ref- 
erence to some of your records and therefor involve a lot 
of time. I would like to have whatever resume your time 
will allow you to give me. It will be of the greatest 
help to me in preparing an interesting paper for the 
Society here. It is my hope that I can create enough 
interest by this paper that not a few will be interested



in making the trip under the auspices of the Kansas Geo- 
logical Society into Wisconsin and other adjacent areas. 

I am wondering also if you will send me any available 
published information on the Historical or Structural 
Geology of Wisconsin and I will be glad to refund you 
whatever expense is involved to you. I have some avail- 
able information but not as mich as I would like to have 
for preparation of the paper. 

If at any time in the future I can furnish you 
with samples, informetion, maps, or data I will be more 
than glad to help you. 

With my best regards to you and Mrs. Thwaites and 
the boys, I am 

Lon B. Turk



Nove 26, 1934 

Mr. Le He Thorne, 

We Le Thorne Coe, 

1509 Park Place, 
. Des Plaines, Illinois : 

Dear Mr. Thorne: : 

In reply to yours of the 2lst the matter of theA. 0. Smith 

well has been up for a number of years. My advice to drillers has always 
been given in one words DON'T. 

In justification of the above opinion I wish to state that in the 
present state of knowledge of underground conditione it is unwise for any 
driller to state positively that he will make a well which will yield water 
of a certain definite hardness. The hardness of water at different levels 
in the ground varies widely. 4% also varies with the rainfall. Now yuen 
you pump any well you get a mixture of different waters from several 
different sourcese The length of time you pump and the rate at which you \ 
pump affect the hardness of the product. This makes it impossible to promise 
water of a definite quality. 

If the Smith plant were located a fow miles to the southwest you 
5 could go ahead and get the water specified without much danger of loss 

although you would undoubtedly have to shoot the well heavily to get the 
drawdown to the figure specified. But the site specified is located near 
to an abrupt change in hardness of the average underground water. In 
Wawatosa they get water of 378 to 450 parts per million hardness compared 

; to your base hardness of 480 pepeme (28 grains). At Shorewood school we had 
water far harder than this and in fact most of the downtown Milwaukee wells 
are much worses They claim that Prof. Bagg was able to so cage the well at 
the Greenbaum Tanning Co. in North Milwaukee as to get 21 grain water. 
The details of construction were kept secret, howeverzand I know very little 
about this jobe In all probabilty they had to sacrifice capacity to get 
this quality. That is where you run the great risk for after long and 
expensive experiments you might easily loose out on drawdown. I suggest 
further study of the Greenbaum well before making any decision. Another 
sugsestion is that if you make a contract you reserve the right to fill the 
well with concrete to the rock surface and to pull the drive pipe in case it 
is not accepted. : 

My feeling is that the owner ought to assume the risks of hardness 
and drawdown and the driller should not guarentee anything but a workmanlike 
jobe Exclusion of contaminated surface waters is another matter which it 
seews fair to ask a driller to take care of but any experimental work on 
chemical quality is not guided by sufficient precident now. Infact the 
work at the Vocational School and Journal Building some years ago ié not very 
encouraging. 3 

Thank you for the information on Manitowoc. ‘The hard sandstone 
is probably due to a fault. ‘ 

Very truly yours, F. T. Thwaites
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THE TEXAS COMPANY — 
Fort Worth, Texas, September 12, 1936 

EMPLOYMENT - APPLICATIONS — 
Allen R. Ostrander, e 
Washington University, ——— 
St. Louis, Mo. = 

Professor F. T. Thwaites, : eS z 
Department of Geology, ee ¥ 
University of Wisconsin, a 
Madison, Wisconsin. aaa 

; a 

Dear Sir: z = 

The above named has applied to this Company for a a4 

position, and in so doing has authorized each former em- “228 

ployer to give any and all information that may be sought in : = 

connection with applicant's work, habits, character or skill. = 

Applicant has referred us to you for this information. : = 

Will you kindly advise us as to the quality of the 2 2 

3 = 
applicant's work and whether it would merit employment. a 

Your opinion of the character and ability of the ei 

applicant, with such additional information as you may be = 

willing to furnish, will assist us in determining fitness es 

for service in our organization. : og 

The information requested will be appreciated and 5 

we assure you will be held as strictly confidential. = 

Very truly yours, = 

THE TEXAS COMPANY, —— 
Producing Department, 2 

s By PA Gmrucll ‘zk as. 

a ae



Sopts 15, 1936 : 
The Toxas Gompany, : 

fort Worthy Torts Abie my Be 8, Pome 
Gartlenent 

In roply to yours of tho 12th Mr. Allan R. Ostrander took his 

Masters degree hore, For his thosis ho worked on the topography and 

geology of the thon nowly~discovered Hamilton Mounds in tho send country 

of carbral Wisconsin, Abthough signod by Prof, Twanhofol I tock the super 

Vision of tho ficld work ond fool thet Ostrander did a very good job. ~ 

: later he assisted me in caring for and bottling well samples, Ho helped 

"dn the work which led to the developmart of the deep water-produging zone 

: oh Waukenha, Wisconsin which is sow the source of most produstion theres 

I found him a caroful end thorough workelts : 

&t tho timo Ostraider was hore his health was not vory good but I 

prosume that your modical exeminor will find out if he ia all right now. 

He looked mush better the lest timo I sow him, 

Very truly yours, 

Fe T. Thoaites 

e



UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
ORONO, MAINE ~ 

DEPARTMENT OF 

CIVIL ENGINEERING December aks 1940 

Dear Fred: 

I am inclosing the check for $2.50 for the Glacial Geology. 
I don't know if I can make a reply to Lougee's artical or not. I think 

one is called for, but where there are others more concerned with the 

glacial deposits in New Ingland now, than I am, it misht be better for 

someone else to do that. I drew up a rough draft of/a paper on the 

subject, and then decided that I should get out into the field again to 

review some of the deposits here that might have a bearing on the subject, so 

have ladd the thing aside. 

Lovejoy is moving up here to Orono for winter quarters this 
month, so I shall see him some. He mapped the soils of York County, and in 
doing so mapped the glacial geology and much of the bed rock. I am going 

to go over some of his material with him this winter. I don't see how 

any of the soils men can map well without glacial geology and some knowledge 

ofbed rock types, but some of them seem to have no lack of confidence in 

their work. 

I have quite a number of things stirring around inthe kettle now, 
that keeps me pretty busy. Besides the family which, like yours, no doubt 

is pretty boistrous at times. I judge that C.K. must be pretty weil tied up ~ 

with defense problems. Wish we could get out to Madison for a visit, 

put with the family that seems impossible for some time. 

Helen sends her regards,



The New York Times 
TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

LACKAWANNA 4-1000 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

June 20, 1941 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisc. 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

We have your postal card of 
June 16, and regret that the Review of 
the Week section was missing from your copy 
of the June 15 issue. 

We have forwarded the section 
and trust it reaches you satisfactorily. 
We have referred the matter to the Superin- 
tendent of our Mail Room requesting him to 
see that the complete paper is mailed in the 
future. 

We are sorry indeed for the in- 
convenience you have been caused and shall 
appreciate hearing from you if there are 
any further omissions. 

: Very truly yours, 

W. B. Schleigh 
Circulation Manager 

WBS/DC 
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ARTHUR C. TROWBRIDGE Se GEOLOGICAL BOARD 
DIRECTOR AND STATE GEOLOGIST IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY GEORGE ACUEL 

H. GARLAND HERSHEY GEOLOGY ANNEX GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

SSI STENY PIATE GEO rea ee IOWA CITY VIRGIL M. HANCHER 
KATHRYN T. NEUZIL PRESIDENT STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Soe CHARLES E. FRILEY 
November 14, 1941 PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ROY A. NELSON 

PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHET B. AKERS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

As requested under date of November 11 I am 
glad to send you under separate cover "Pollen 
Analysis of Interglacial Peats of Iowa". This is 
a reprint from volume 37 of our annual reports. 

I am certainly glad to learn that you have 

completed and submitted a report on northeastern 
Wisconsin. I shall look forward to seeing it when 
it is published. 

We missed you on the Tri-State Conference in 
October. 

Cordially, : 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:N



teary Mov. 28, 1941 

Dr. A. €, Trowbridge, 

Geclegy Amex, , 
Teva City, Tewa 

; Tear Trows : 

Thank you for yours of Nov. 14 tut no 
reprint of the paper has ever arrived. Could you please 
check up and see if it was sent? “ 

; Sorry I was unable te go on the Conference but 
ee oe ee, 

and put through 2 field trip for ‘s elass. 

I have been advising Franc Gray in regard to the 
| Rew Geer well near Burlington. oe 

can g0 80 deep with no salt water whersaw around 
they get inte it at such shallew denths. 

: Sincerely,



he atthe ee SaEREe NS Se ere 

} an 

Mov, 11, 1942 : 

Prof, 2, &, Trowbridge, Stete Geologist, d ; 
bept. of Geology, 
University cf tora, : : 
Towa Gliy, iowa ‘ a 

5 Bear frows ; : 

: a uoGice 4a your Last anaual reporé a paper oa : 
5 pollen andélyses of Teva intergiesial depocits, { 

ZI herve not recieved a cepy of & 6 same and would ! : 
greetly appreeiate one iz you could seni ite Yoon Key 
has seut we & Goyy of his paper oa gravels. ; 

‘ lig vepers on aoréheestern Giscoasin wout in to ; 
; Aldrich on July 17 bet I keve hed no official report on 

: it cs yo. ow X can start on otter projects. : 

Best regards, : 

incorelys : : 

\ 

/ t



Sh aoe GEOLOGICAL BOARD 
“Tgeoinscion MERE OEeEReocin IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY nse ee 
H..GARLAND HERSHEY GEOLOGY ANNEX GOVERNOR OF IOWA 

BSS EUE Sine Reon sr IOWA CITY VIRGIL M. HANCHER 
KATHRYN T. NEUZIL PRESIDENT STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

SECRETARY CHARLES E. FRILEY 
December As 1941 PRESIDENT IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

ROY A. NELSON 

PRESIDENT IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE 

CHET B. AKERS 

AUDITOR OF STATE 

Dr. Fred T. Thwaites 
41 Roby Road 

Madison, Wisconsin: 

Dear Fred: 

I must certainly apologize for the fact 
thet the promised reprint was not sent to you 
until after receipt of your reminder of November 
28. This resulted from a slip here in the office, 
A copy has been sent under separate cover which 
you should have by this time. 

Garlend Hershey who is also in touch with 

Frank Gray in regard to the deep well neer Burling- 
ton has no very satisfactory explanstion for the 
fact that the water in southeastern Iowa at given 

depths is less salty than that eround Chicago. The 
two areas, however, are to a certain extent at 
least separated by the Mississippi River anticline 
and to this extent are in different artesian basins 
or at least in different parts of the same basin. 
We are not aware, however, that,there are more salts 
in the Chicago section than in our eastern Iowa 
section. If you find the answer I hope you will i 
write me again about it. 

Cordially, 
co 
ow : 

A. C. Trowbridge 

ACT:N



: 41 Roby Road, 
: Madison, Wisconsin, 

January 9, 1942 

Sruth or Sonsequences, Ivory Soap, : 
Radio City, 
New York, New York 

Gentlemen: 

I wish to submit the followings 

Qasstion: Why is manganese so vital for national defense? 

Answer: Because steel cannot be made without it and there 
: is no substatute. 

Questions Does the United states build Acroplenes in part _ . 
from sea water? 

Answers Magnesium is derived from sea water and is used 
chiefly in making aeroplane engines. It is very 
light in weight. 

Goneecuencer Have the person who faile to answer the question 
carry ten peanuts across the stage on a silver 
knife without touching his hands to the peanuts. 

Yours very truly, 

William M. Thwaites 
Age 8



. ; i 

Fob. 24, 1942 <a 

Independent Exploration Cos, : 
901 Esperson Bldge, 4 
Houston, Tozes . 2 

_ 
Goutleanen: a 

In reply to yours of the 21st I have known Robert é : 
Temnent for severel yoars while he was attending the ae 
Univorsity of “isconsing His character is excellent and 
he dees not heve say bad personel habits. He is noted : it 

: a8 an extremely industrious verker and a caroful rs 
\ computer. lie ic entirely depondable abd thorough. 

. “e appears to be liked by the other boys herc. I an 
\ tonfident thet he vould neke geod at coophysical work. 

: Yery truly yours, 

Assistent Professor of Geolog)
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INDEPENDENT EXPLORATION COMPANY SO SSS ee ee 

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS OS Anes 2 
i 901 ESPERSON BUILDING o & aes e 

Houston, Texas ee 

- pee ae 
February 21, 1942 eS , 

Be a 

te 
2 as 

Sista caet 

Dr. F. T. Thwaites a 
Science Hall ee ee 3. 
Madison, Wisconsin Oe aiaeg 

‘iy Gee 

es) 2? eee 
Dear Sir: oe, 

Siena ae 
5 sao Sx 

Robert Tennant has applied SS 
to us for employment, and we are wondering if i 
you will be kind enough to write us a letter ees 
telling us what you think about his character, Se 
ability, and suitability for geophysical work. | a 

See 
A self-addressed, stamped ae ome 

envelope is enclosed for your convenience in ee 
answering. ee 

Yours very truly, 5) ee 
ere 

. 0 en 
INDEPENDENT EXP: TION co. Oy a ee 

1 aBaatar ayy 

TIHsmj ; T. I. Harkins, President ae 
Enc. ee 
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got Che State of Wisconsin 

ate. deal ; 

New STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 

“ee WHITEWATER, WISCONSIN 

: IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

September 28, 1942 0. J. Thomas 

Professor F. T, Thwaites 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

Your letter of September 24th, in which you give me valuable 

suggestions concerning aerial photographs and stereoscopes, is truly 
appreciated. How I wish I might have been a member of your class last 
year. I have not yet had time to digest all you have on the mimeo- 
graphed sheet but I know that it will be a great help to me if I can 
talk over your experiences and see your equipment. I regret that I 

was unable to do so this week-end. : 

There is a possibility that I may be able to spend this coming 
week-end in Madison. I would be tunable to leave here until after 
four o'clock on Friday but if more convenient for you I might arrange 
to see you at Science Hall or in your home as you desired, Friday 

evening, October 2, or at any time Saturday or Sunday forenoon. 

I am enclosing a self addressed card for your convenience. If 
I am unable to come I will let you know. As you may be aware I have a 
home in Madison with Miss Gordon-Smith at 16 Lathrop Street, Fairchild 

4681. 

Cordially yours and with real appreciation, 

Olive J. Thomas 
Professor of Geography 

OJT: OK
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. - 
sooo Che State of Wisconsin 

on STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 

< WHITEWATER, WISCONSIN 
IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

, September 22, 1942 

Mr. Frederick Thwaites - 
Department of Geology 
Science Hall 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am offering a pre-induction course in Map Interpretation and 
Military Mapping. The course was planned by a group of geologists and geographers 

in conference with officers of the Sixth Corps Area at Northwestern University 
June 26-27,192, : 

A portion of the work includes the correlating of air photographs 
with topographic maps. A committee of the conference selected the maps and the 
section of the mans which were covered by air photographs. The photographs are 
on a scale of 1:20,000 so that it would take approximately four to cover a 5-minute 

rectangle. Single photos are 9x9 and I believe need to be ordered in "Stereoscopic 
Pairs" at twenty cents each. The War Departmeht is releasing some of these to aid 
in our courses, but all orders from the colleges in the Sixth Corns Area have to 

be placed at the same time so as to minimize expense in printing. 

3 Frankly this is a new field to me and I am wondering if you can 

give me any advice. A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

For example, the SW corner of the Madison map was selected as 

convenient territory for the University and the area includes from lat. 3°00! - 

43°05', This would require 4 photos. Two copies of each photo I presume would be 
needed to secure the stereoscopic effect and thus if we were to cover that 5! 
of latitude, § prints @ 20¢ each or $1.60 would be needed. 

My first question is: do we need as many pictures as are necessary 

to cover the 5' of latitude or would we not better serve our classes by covering 

such an area as the 9x9 photos picture and then select prints depicting portions 
of widely scattered areas covered by maps which emphasize various physiographic 
types throughout the U. S. 

Secondly - Mr. Hanley stopped by here the other day and told me 

that you were doing quite a bit with relief interpretation from aerial photographs. 

I am interested in knowing what kind of stereoscope is best to secure, where they 
may be secured, and at what price. 

Our budget is thin indeed - so that I shall need to make my order 
as economical as possible, yet I wish to prepare my fifty men as well as possible. 

I shall deeply appreciate your advice and whatever suggestions you 

may wish to make,



be, 

Mr. Frederick Thwaites 4 September 22, 1942 

It was pleasant to have a visit with your wife and to become 

acquainted with your children, even under the stress of crowded travel. Kindly 
extend my regards to then. 

dially, ‘ 

Gz. : tics ) 
OLIVE J. Ch — 
Instructor in Military Mapping 

OJT: OK



Sept. 24, 1942 

Miss Olive J. Thomes, 

State Teachers College, 
Whitewater, Wisconsin 

Dear Miss Thomas: 

Your letter of the 22nd is et hand. 

I take it from conversstion with Prof. Finch thet the proposed work 
will be quite similar to that given last year in Military Geology. Although 
I drew up the problems for that the actual supervision of the laboratories 
was divided among three assistants and we cannot now find a ny copies 
of the work on aerial photographs. However, I am enclosing copy of the 
problem used in more advanced mapping with list of references. We used 
F. M. 21-26 last year for Military geology «nd found it all right. 

“he price quoted for photographs is so much less than that charged by 
the Highway Commission that you ought to take advantage of it. You are 
mistaken in thinking thet it takes two copies of each. Youn need every 
photograph taken in « N*S flight, however. Pictures are taken about every 3/4 mili 
and each overleps the next about 60% It is the observetion of photographs taken 
from different points of view which gives the stereoscopic effect on the 
ground common to both. 

There is no mystery to a stereoscope as explained in my directions. 
We made our own here buying the thin plete glass mirrors fron Olson Glass 
Co., 619 Williamson St. in this city. Cost is very low. “hen we had the 
mechanic here make the wooden frames. Any carpenter ought to be able to 
make such an instruement especially if serveral are made at once. 

With regard to choice of photographs I feel thet your idea of 
scattering the purchases is a good one but with verticals the choice should be 

of sets of three consecutive pictures in a flight so as to get complete 
stereoscopic coverage of the center one. The Madison area is not very 
good for students. 

If you could come up here I would be glad to show you our equipment 
and tell you more of my experience in teaching. It is espential with a 
large class to have several copies of every photograph. hey are easily 
damaged and soon wear out unless you watch the students véry carefully. 
dust tracing from them leaves marks underneath unless extreme care is used. 

With best regards, 

; Sincerely, 

F. +. Thwaites



March 1, 1943 ; j 

: Prof. R. Meurice Tripp, 
Bert. of Geophysics, 
Golorade School of Hines, f 
Golden, Colorado ; 

: In reply to your request of Feb. 26 I an : 
eutlesing bluepriats of the machine we recently made. 
IG has been very useful cad is elmost constantly in use 
now. Soerines are drans¢ with oil in it with hard 
stecl bueaiaeéy Tho storeoscope is mot-shown bus is 
a feiss pocket one. “he Legs fit in tubes so it cea 

; be odjusted. It mounts on a board'30 in. square. 

If not able to make the full apparatus I found 
thet a wocden model witha a seele on celluloid instead of 
the microueters wes very good for amny purposes. 

Vory truly yours,



COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 

i a February 26, 1943 DEPARTMENT OF GEOPHYSICS 

LOT oR ADS 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin: ; 

Dear Professor Thwaites: . 

: I understand from Dr. Smith 

that you have designed and built a stere- 
oscopic contouring machine which Dr. Smith 
says looks very good. If you could spare 
a copy of the plans, I would appreciate 
receiving it very much. 

Thank you. 

Yours truly, = 

R. Maurice Tripp 

RMT sm



: | Pa ms Che State of Wisconsin 
a cciead el 

fl oe STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE : 

ee” WHITEWATER. WISCONSIN 
IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO: 

; January 12, 1943 

Professor Frederick T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 

University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin : 

Dear Mr. Thwaites:s 

Under separate cover I am sending 

to you Technical Manual 5-250 Topographic 

Drafting. I regret that I did not think 

to send it to you immediately upon my 

return. I hope this delay has not caused 

you any concern. 

Please accept my most sincere thanks 

for all the assistance which you have 

rendered. 

Very truly yours, 

Olive J. Thomas 
Instructor of Geography 5 

rmm
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IN REPLY ADDRESS NOT THE SIGNER REFER TO No. = a 

OF THIS LETTER, BOT = 

HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE ERIN <a 
eae hs 5 : = 

WASHINGTON. D.C. w ce HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE t, 
Ae /y WASHINGTON, D. Cc. £ 

April 28th, 1943. i 

as {q 
Mr. F. fT. Thwaites 4 
Department of Geology Z 
University of Wisconsin a 

Madison, Wisconsin . 

Dear lr. Thwaites: 

As plans stand at the present time it appears that 
I will be very fortunate in representing the Hydrographic 
Office in summer work in the Canadian Arctic. The Navy 
is unabie to furnish some of the more personal equipment 
that we would like to have with us for this survey work. 

.ithas occurred to me that most of the Bruntons in our 
department will be lying idle this summer. Will it be 
possible for me to arrange for the loan of a Brunton and 
case for this coming summer? Please advise me as to what 
arrangements can be made in the event that this request 
meets with the approval of the department. In the event 
that a loan will not be possible, can you give me any 

information regarding where I may purchase a new or used © 
Brunton? 

Present plans are that we shall ship out of the 
country some time about the middle of May. Can you give 
me the above information as soon as possible to facilitate 
my finding one before we leave? 

I have heard very little from any of the members of 
the Geology Department this winter, but assume that with 
the depleted staff and student body everything is going 
strong and ready for another summer season as much as may 

be expected. 

Yours sincerely, 

CS Se 
ws [mn 

Dan Turner . 

DST:1IG 

oa! mr
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April 30} 1943 

Mr. Dan Turner, 
Hydrographic Office, 
Navy Dept., 
Washingten, D. C. 

Dear Dan: 

Yours ef the 28th is at hand. We have several Bruntens which 

are idle and bid fair te be se fer the duration. We weuld be glad te 

help yeu out but you will appreciate the fact that these are the property 

of the State ef Wiscensin for which we are responsible. We cannet lean 

eut any without assumption ef financial respensibility by the erganization. 

If you really need a Brunton can the officer in charge wkite us a igetter 

taking such responsibility. Do you really need a Brunton? It is designed 

primarily for geological work and is not as good for surveying as a S\ 

prismatic. If you decide you can meet the oabove requirement please let \ 

me know and I will send one. ‘ cs 

The Department is like a morgue so fer as activity is concerned. ‘. 

There is only one grad but there are still a few seniors. Most alarming is 

that there are no juniors. Winchell, Con and I have been teaching Physics. 

I managed to make a Mapping trip with party of 11 for 6 deys. There will 

be no trip in General and probably none in 17. Reason, no morining 

trains. ( N. B. I do'nt usually type like this but am in a hurry to get 

home.) Newell is in South @uerica and Kumael is to join him soon. 

Marvel is gone and Mrs. Hemuingway in charge of the Museum. Hear Gil Raesch 

is collecting fossils in Africa. 

Best regards, ; 

Sincerely,
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; May 7, 1943 

Mr. Dan Turner, 
Hydrographic Office, Survey Section, 
Kavy Dept., fashington, BD. O. 

Boar Dan: ; 

Yours of tae 3rd is at hand. Much as ve would 
like te help you I think you will sce our position. we 
Simply can mot scatter State property on nonstate business, 
The hazard of less 4s too great and ws would be severely 
bluned if wo did it. As to personel instruments one never 
knows when he may be sent on some job wich requires then. 

; In view of a request fron the U. S. Ge S. for loan 
. @f our Bruntoas for use ia this country 1% would seen that 

they were unable to parchase any. Ours were made by W 
Ainsworth and Sous, Banver, Col. Thorse are coher makers. 

You can easily improvise a geological compass by 
setting a pockes compass into a square board, In some parts 
of the north a uagnetic compass is little use by reason 
of the high dip of the earth's field. There a solar is the 
best answer. You can improvise one with thread raised at 
angle to be parallel to carth*s axis and graduate it at ; 

E @ point of known azimuth by marking time on it for a day. 
h Then you set i% up by your catch. A clinometer is very 

easy to make from a board , protractor, and string with a 
: weight. it can be combined with the compass. 

With best rogerds and regrets, 
A Sincorely,



Jame 30, 1945 

Mr. é H. Mitehell, i 
The Yarter O11 Co., 

Tulsa 2, Oklahoma 

Doar Mr. Mitchells 

In reply te yours of the 26th “r. R, He Tennant was in 

several of my classes commencing in 1940. He alse wrote a masters thosis undor 

my direction. His class work was uniformly excellent. He was a careful and 

thorough worke¢ although not strikingly original or inventive. The last refers 

to thinking up new ideas. His personal cheracter is eo fer as I know of 

: above reproach. His father is a consulting engineer in a small town near here 

and I have been in the ficid with both of thea so that I know his home background 

rather well. I feel confident that he would prove a good man in the oil fields 

w here he hes alroady had some experience prier te entering the Army. I em 2 

not personally acquainted with hie record since leaving school here. 

‘ é Very truly yours, 

z vy. T. Thwaites, 

Assistant Professor of Geology ; 
Assistant to State Geologist 

aa 

Es 
\ ; 

z | 

‘|



THE CARTER OIL COMPANY = ae 

PERSONNEL & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPARTMENT | or a A 

NATIONAL BANK OF TULSA BUILDING 

TULSA 2, OKLAHOMA POST OFFICE BOX 801 

A. H, MITCHELL January 26, 1945 
MANAGER 

v 

Professor T,. T. Thwaites 

Science Hall 

University of Wisconsin 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Professor T. T. Thwaites: 

Robert Hudson Tennant has given us your name as a per- 

sonal reference. We shall appreciate your frank comments as 

to his character, habits, personality, community interest, 

hobbies, and ability. 

It is important to our present war effort that we have as much 

information as possible about each person we employ. All infor- 

mation you furnish us will be regarded, of course, as confiden- 

tial. 

Because of the large number of inquiries we must make for refer- 

ences, we find it convenient to use this form letter. If you 

wish, you may place your reply on the lower portion or reverse 

side of this letter. A stamped envelope is enclosed for your 

convenience. 

Thank you for your cooperation and prompt reply. 

; Yours very truly, 

A. H. MITCHELL 

BY: 9. &j. WP) aricear 

ab 
FL-23-B



P.O. Box 1249 

HOUSTON), TEXAS) 

dune 27, 1946 

Dre F. T. Thwaites 
Science Hall 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Doctor Thwaites: 

Mr. Re He. Tennant of Portage, Wisconsin, has 

applied to us for a position in our Geological Department 
and has furnished you as a reference. 

There is a possibility that we may be able to 
use the services. of Mr. Tennant in the near future as an 
Assistant Geologist, either doing sample examination work 
or subsurface work in our Midland Office in West Texas. 

We will appreciate it very much if you advise us 
at your earliest convenience what you know of the character, 
education, and general fitness of Mr. Tennant for either of 
the positions enumerated above. 

Thanking you kindly, I am 

Yours very truly, 

f 2 BOL : 

Consulting Geologist 

LW0/nb



: ; ce July %, 1946" oe z 

Dee Ine We Orynsk’, ey 
Stendard O41 Co. of Tuxea, . ee : = " Bos 1249,- a y 

Deer Dr. Orynolt: wees eS 
: In roply te yours of Juno 27 in regard : <3 

: to the appliestion of Us. A. He Tomnant I am convinced . ee 
-- you ould find him satisfactory fer tue work mentioned, Se 

Se . ves in sevorul. of my classes and did hie master's thesis See ; under uy directions He did not work with ne after his ; << 
diesharce from tho Araye 2 : aes 

E i slvaye found thet Mr. Tanna ves a hard : 2 
Worker, souseioentious, and dependable, So far as I can : a 
tell be bas ne personak bai habite, 2 reeancend hin eure 

‘ highly for tho type of work nentioned beeause of these pla 
qualitioss : = e 5 

: = = Yory truly yours, aS is = 

- Aeskotant Professor of Geology oie 
= : : University of Wisconsin = tS. 

2S ree : ee
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<5 : : : : april 17, 1947 ; ; 

Prof. R, Tavernier, | 4 z : 
: Belgisn Anuricen Kduewtional Foundation, - . 

: oe : 425 Waddington AvOe, : : g : 
: : Hew York 17, How York : : = 

= Bear Prof, Tevornicr: 

fours of 6th Apsil iraa Globe, SO es 
krizona criived just es I wes Looving tova for e woek in = 

: : : ‘the Tleid. I vili be in Madises on April [5 ond you san aos 
: : find ne ab sy offices, 207 Selencs Nall. Host day, : 

: Saourday f take tr claeivi goolegy elass om a 200 mile : 
trip to geo sumo of the Foeaturos of coutbheastera 
@iesousine EZ would be happy to Leave you co alongs 3 

: Bopariure will be at 7330 A. % frea Soience Aall, zi 
: roturn ekout 6 P. i Yo nay olse Ue sakizg a trip : 

just bofere the Lonser ono but I de ast neve the dey 
: gosorded herse, I will be piadacd to take you on any of 

the GPips you caro 46 0 one Also to talk over things oa . 
: : with yous = 

s z Yory truly yours, ae ea 

= : s : : : 

Sa Ee oe 

- : ; ; : : BORD go ei Aca ee ee 
= eee ee Be ee ee esa ag ee ee BS 

< 2 = * 2 SORE tk Fes RS aa i at ae ene a 2 AEE RR SALE Raat y ON gel ae 
Fees re ; 2 = A eee oe ere eh sea eg ct ery ee



Hay 13, 1947 

Prof, Rene Tavoraior, : 
Belgien-Amorican lucational Foundation, 
420 Lexington A¥@s, : 

: Now York 17, New York : : 

Dear Prog. Tavernier: : 

; Your Lettor from Minnespolis came soon 
i after you Left. Mo more waii arrived for yous I 

heve been extremely busy for 4% ic tac ond of the semester 
_ whth reports and final osaminations to grade but tonight oe 

: I will Aave timo to mail you sopies of the vwo photographs 
Iteook when you vont to Dovile Lakewith use I am sorry 

: < we sould nos. havo had more time there, 

_ he other field trips went off well, 
2 ho introglacial forest bed was weil exposed and we had 

: ' sabisiactory weather, I have been able tc begin to catch : 
3 up on work with samples irom wells wiich studies I was 

forced to neglect for severul mouths. A wook from 
tonorrog I have to go to the northerha port of this state | S 

: for =. conforence vith some af the mea from the 
= Depertuent of Agriculture who are mapping seils. 

after that I hope to do some work oa quaiisative goo- 
norphology and then prohape do some Zieid vork. 

| Saith best regards, 

Sinserely,
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= pecs ova areos eS gam fo, 1948 

prof. O. %. Mllefsen, : 5 | 
Derarhsent of coclogy anc Geopfepty, : ane Pcs 
Yansas Stute Colleges - : : : 
‘Wenbatten, Yansme < = 

: Sear Mr. Tollefson: a3 

; t om vriiing you in aesordance with the statement in 
: professar Baoone! letter of Dec, 17. Go 

: eS Phe resotreh projects which f have in mint dnelule 
: some whith you aicht be inteyvested in fer thesis subjects. oa 

I am ot work on completing the Pieistecene napsing of the aves in north- 
sastem Weconsin east ef Fox River and north of latitmie 44, This 

/ will reqaive 2 moderate ancunt of field wer: as some hee already been 
éous and in this project { ax already associated vith Dr, Kenneth 

: eaent ee ee ee er 
; Sid area sufi vhe worked with me in ths field in 1936, 2 S 

ee project, which will te beced loreely on sevial photorranhs, is thes too 
fay advanced for you te wish to finish. Hovever, 4 sete a pattern 

os : for other projects in the largely uaknewn field of the wledstecens of 
z northern Siseonsins Gther field projects tnelude the depesita of : 

: @ingial lelees tn thir state aanc.of whish contain verved aleye, : i 

: : tm projecte which ave lamely indoors — am now working 
: on & new text book of Gecaorpholegr using @ quendtetive emogach. T howe | 

just seretebesd the euryece in the mthenetinal study ef sleres. Y have  — 
foun) thet sleper of different ortgins bey definite mthemtieal lew: 

- Wat extension of observetione.am! the tranaitien from these laws $e — a 
these which osuse them, that 44 the mature of the ferees ftxvoived — es 

s aualts wore time than I could give to the mibject. Here is = Dg field. — 
whieh is seavesly eeratchel. Yet the mthomtice are simple, for the 

. ‘post part ao more then ordinary alrebra. Vien solved, as seeng See 

entirely porstble, we may be able te distinguish the effeates of chaares =. 
Sn clinste om the activity of streaun frou the results of earth tay sage 

, : : movement. Here lies an oprormmdty te eumrly the feuiation gpon a 
_ which geomompholegy must eventually rest fer vo fay it bas been 
miinly an ompizice] stwiy for the Qoet part devoted lursely to : 

: 4 iarenting new techiesl tems, certeiniy bot to the discovery of ; 
jaaie princisiel - : / 

: 3 “we farther quections you may beve f will be glad to 
enswer to the best of mya ih ty. ; 

: . Very truly yours, 2 

De T. Twaites ei Ser aes
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Dr. #. M. Todtmann : : Ls 
Hamburg 39 as 

Blumenstr. 41 14th February 1948 : 

: : f a 

Prof. Dr. F. T. Thwaites : 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Dear Prof. Thwaites, : 

In the course of my corespondance with Dr. A. BE. Fath, Broadway 26, 

he gave me the advice to ask for Your opinion, because of Your 

eminence in glacial geology, in the following questions. 

Since several years I am devoted to glacial geoloy, especially 

to glacial morphology. In the pursuit of my avocation I have made 

besides my studies in north and South Germany, more or less 

extended trips during my vacations to formerly or nowadays 

glaciated regions. Two to Spitzbergen ( together with Prof. Gripp ), 

two to Iceland, 10 to Switzerland, Tirol and North Italy. I 

fave published a few short articles on these excursions. 

vonsecuently I should wish now and strive for getting knowledge 

of foreign formerly glaciated regions. Especially the diluvial : 

regions of the »tates would be of high interest to me. They would x 

provide a particular good field in order to research the morphological 

features of the different periods of glaciation and compare g 

them afterwards with those of Europe. Clearly ,the Wisconsin 

would have the greatest attraction among them. 

However, under the existing circumstances I cannot bring up myself é 

the considerable costs for such investigations. Therefore I am = 

bound, I am sorry to say, to some stipend givem by a scientifical es 

institute. : ee 

: 75 eee



ve : Shortly; the purpose of my letter is to learn if there would 

ee interest for each studies made by a foreign geologist. The next 

nearly more important question is to learn and to hear Your 

= ‘sind opinion whether it would te possible for me to come to 

j the States for the purpose of continuing my glacial geological 

studies at sone university where I might be able to earn my 

living by obtaining a fellowship or some minor teaching position. 

This stipend should be ample to cover my complete livelihood 

: : requirements for one year. 

References on me wit be kindly given by : 

Dr. A. B. Fath, socony Uil Co. Broadway 26, New York 

Mrs, Charles H. Wacker, Commonwealth Ave 2340, Chicago, Illinois 

brof. Dr. tr. Zeuner, Department of Geochronology, University, London 

____ Prof, Dr. Hans Frebold, Danm. Geol Undersdkelse, Kopenhagen - _ 
Prof. pr. ®. Voigt, Virector , Geolog. Institute, University, Hamburg 

Prof. ur. Varl Schott, weograph. Institute, University, Kiel 

Prof. Yr. uarl Troll, Geograph. Institute, University, Bonn/Rhein 

Prof. Ur. Alfred Bentz, Director, Reichsamt f. Bodenforschung, 

Hannover 

Your consideration of my plan will be highly appreciated and 

I hope that I, as totally unknown to You, will not trouble You 

too much with my question and its answering. 

Very truly Yours 

oe lorry Mirtttio Y Mramuenr-
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Mey 16, 1948 zs 

Or. Rauy HK. fodtmenn, Se 

: . SBlumonstrasee 41, Ei 
$ Henburg 29, ; 

Germany : 

Dear Pr. Todtmannt 

i : Your Letéer of 14th Fobruary has beon 
: on my desk c long time but I have bean unable to fing 

any voy in whieh your visit to this country sould be é 
fiacnced. ‘Sho funds of the University are more than es 
taken up om reenoerch ay our oan peoplo heres, Tf 
an under whe impression thei the Geolegicel Sosiety of : os 
Anevica Zinenses work by ite cm sanbers enly. = : 

Hoyowur, this 4c s possibility. Gur om State 
: Goological Survey iv deing very Litslce In fact, I 

heve head no support for PheS tocene studies since 
1998 ZI plea on come work this sumer but will oe 
apparently be forced to pay for the field expenses 

: myecl£. It may, dn feet, prove impossible to do 
vary such, This country is not as woalthy as many 

' ‘hiak and around here rising costs of almost : 
everything save cut deeply into what money is 
evailsbie, = 

Vory truly youra, 

. ‘ “ =
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pr. B. M. Podtmann e 
: Hamburg 39 E 

Blumenstr. 41 : , 20 th Jun2 1946 2 

Prot. "Dr. ¥. 7. Thwaites : a 
41 Roby Road, Madison, Wisconsin : ez 

Dear Prof. Thwaites, 

x Your kind letter of May 10 th has been received. — 
4 thank you. very much for Your words although they 
are not encouraging.Neverthless I don't give up 
my plan. As soon as I have finished a pressing work 
41 will start a new attack. 
In former times I used to pay myself for my investi- 
gations in Germany as well as in foreign countries. 
But today we are to much handicapt.But I am only a 

; very sitiple geologist. So I am rather astonished to 

learn of Your difficulties You have with Your field 
work. : 

’ I am anxious to get Your book, Outline of Glacial : 

Geology which I hope to get by my cousin. She pro- 

mised to send it to me. Just as well as the Glacial 
Geology of Flint which I received some days ago. 
Tf it troubles You aot to much would You be so kind 
and name some works to me being of use for the know- 
ledge of glacial morphology of the last glaciation 
in the Middle West ? P 

=. ; Very sincerely Yours 

4 Gy : 
< ILL AY Murs fla V Wihvutnig 

; 7 :



UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 

ORONO, MAINE 

Baesnreniiy oe July 31, 1948 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Dear Fred: 

I am afraid my last letter hasn't gotten to the top of your 
pile yet, or went astray. 

I am putting out an engineering geology text, and would like 
to get vour permission to reproduce a photo you took on one of 
our field trips of glacial tovography, and in addition, 
the table "Condensed Summary of . Deposits and Tonography" 
p. 52 of vour Outline of Glacial Geology, 1935 ed. 

I noted in Con's letter that you were working on a veomorphology 
text. I shall be glad to see it when it comes out. How is it 
going? I am through with mine excent for a few details of 
picthtres, etc. 

Regards, 

Sieaeut M. Trefethen
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41 yorth Roby Road, 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 
July 5, 1948 

Mr. Roger B. Trafford, Principal, 
West Junior High School, 
Madison 5, Wisconsin. 

Deer Sir: 

I am inclosing the medical blank which I promised 

to send you as soon as Bill had his examination for Gemp 

Tichora, YT want to thenk you for your courtesy in granting 

this delay. 

Yours verg truly, 

Mrs. F. Y. Thweites



i 41 worth koby Road, 
son 5, wisconsin, 

| Faiy 6, 1548 

Mr. Roger H. Trafford, Principal, 
West Junior High school, 
Madison 5, wisconsin. 

Dear Sir: 

I am inclosing the nedics] Sxanination blank which 

I promised to send you as soon as 

ie sp
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MAINE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE : 

ORONO, MAINE 

JOSEPH M. TREFETHEN a 
STATE GEOLOGIST e U7 ¢ 

Gas hi June 14, 1948 
Papen) (U 

4 Pago! 

Dear Freda: 

Evervtime I seem to write to my old friends it apnears that 
I want some favor or another; this is no excention. 

On our glacial geology trip with you fifteen vears or so 

ago, you took some photographs that we used in our report 
of thet trip. I am trying to get together some illustrations 
for a work on engineering geologv and would like to have ner- 
mission to use a couple of these. In addition, I need a 
good picture of a-kettle hole and of aaxirum}in. I wouldn't 
mind having a longitudinal profile of aarumlin and a 
cross-sectional cut showing the nature of the drift if you 
had any such that you wanted used in this manner. 

Regards from us both, 

Joe Trefethen 

<a. ; 

J
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oS Auge Gy 1949 ae 
: Dr. Joseph i. Sedfethen, — : 

fert. of Geology, é ‘ai 

thiversity of tine, 
Orono, Maine ; % 

Dear Joe: } : 
Youre of Sune 14 ond July 21 hve been in my folder 

alterether too long tut it just could not be helped. 
i Pirst, Tyne owt west ani cot back to find a flood of well : 

euttines ahead of me. f have dene & lot but more keap 
; ecouing so am Inst as for behiné ac ever. Then some of your 

remests pursied me. The kettle hole was the hardest and ¥ 
tried to cot now and better photoes. At last ¥ decided to 
reprint the one ef the big kettle south of Greontuch fn 

Sheboyege County. OF course, vertices] serials show this 
bast. “or a drumiin [ wanted the serial oblique taken by 

: 6. G. Bradley seme time ogo, We was unable for a time te 
find the negative ané then could not wake a print. : 
At last T privted it, hen our new super enlarger will not 

_ &o good work with large necatives which took quite a bit o7 
exserimenting. Some hed to be printed by contact and we 

é ao net have any printing mats as e@lmost all our work ds now 
- enlargements. f an enclosing what I got ready for you. 

Then to furter cormlicate matters Amy has not been well 
; and ts te have another oneration soon. se If think you can : 

realise the muy enuses of delay. Have you seen the 1946 
edition of the *o,tiinet? Tt te all vight fer you te 

. reproduce anything from it you desire, miturally giving : 
eredit for {t, sls0 youn can use any of the photos you cot 
now or obtained before. B : : 

3 : The ceamercholosy is now Cormint! ond : 
may never get any forther than noveyyyn;, sincerely) ; 

“ : 

~ i 
Gg



oct. 1, 1948 Xe : 
; Dr. Joserh uw. Trefethen, \ 

Dent. of Geology, : : N 
; = tmiversity of imine, ss 

Orono,)t#iine : 

Dear Joe: 

3 Since writing you on August 6 f decifed to : 
: . make a contact print of Bradley's negative of the 

drunlin on Hyeghway 30 just north of Goose Lake : 
(sun prairie quadrangie). Here it is and ~ think ites ‘ 
much better than the cony mace with the enlarcer. 
There ig also a photo of 2 kettle hole in the Kettle \ 
Moraine made last sumer after Y wrote you. It fa not \ 
very ood although trimming out the fence night 
improve 1%. Yt 4s near steinthal. : 

Z My clacses are somewhat mmaller than last _ 
year but ere pretty good quality. Y find time te do é 
& little on the northeastern Wisconsin area east of the 
first ene. But the geomorphology will have to wait ; 
until thie is done and how long that will be nobody can he 

; tell, : 

: Hoping the pictures are all right, 

= Sincerely yours, 

; fe ae
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2050 No. 15 th Street, a} 
Grand Junction, Colo. ; > b 
November 12, 19))8 | os 

Prof. F. T. Thwaites, 
Department of Geology, 
University of Wisconsin, : 4 
Madison, 6, Wisconsin. eas = 

Dear Fred: a a 

You may have heard, via the corridors of Science Hall, that z 7 

I have joined the staff of the Department of Geology at the University * 4 

of Wyoming. During this coming winter quarter, I will be teaching some : ex 

of the general courses and geomorphology, as a fill in for one of the = = 

men who is leaving in December. ‘ 
. = 

It has been some time since I have been exposed to geomorph- a 

: ology, so I would like to have the opportunity to review some of the : a : 

reference material in that field. I d not have a copy of your recent a 5 

text and would like to get one as soon as possible, in order to review tata 

your particular approach to the subject. Could you send me a copy, in 3 2a 

care of the Department of Geology, University of Wyoming, laramie ? If a A 

there is a charge for the material, please include your statement. I will 3 4 

be very glad to forward all charges and postage, as soon as it is received. a 

: I will greatly appreciate receiving a copy, if they are still = 3 

available. My best regards to you and all the gang at Science Hall. a 

Sincerely yours Se eg 

ff = 5 y a 2 

ffir t - ted = 

Daniel S. Turner ~ 

Pata oe eeepc ee 
: a a 

: . i Sa ee 

= ee awe 4
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Novenber 17, 1948 

Dr. Daniel 5, Turner 

Grand Janothen, Colorado 
Dear Dant 

In reply to yours of the 12th, I am glad to hear 

you have what Leoke like a very good place. We are 

mailing you the notes on geomorphology. If your depart~ 

nent vants to refund us the postage it's alright, but I 

would not like to make you pay for it personally. 

With best wishes. 

Sincerely, 

“ FT, Thwaites 

FIT: SM
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE / 

ORONO, MAINE 

CIVIL ENGINEERING October 23, 194é 

Dear Fred: 

Thanks very much for the photos. I should have acknowledged 
these long ago, but have been trying to keep my head above 
water with school getting underway, and week-end field 
trips. 

We hove to see you in New York nest month. 

Regards, 

fez, M. Trefethen
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OS, THE UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA, 

TELEPHONE: 7266 : C eS > 4 

aE” Box 647 Cc, G.P.O., 
; emf 

HOBART 

SWC:HI 10th Jan., 1949. 

Mr. FT. Thwaites, i 
Department of Geology, 

University of Wisconsin, 
Madison 6, 

Dear Sir, : ‘ 

I acknowledge your letter of November the 12th, enclosing 
four studio pairs of glacial features in Wisconsin, I am very 
grateful indeed to receive these and will gladly send you others 

in exchange. However, I will be grateful if you would bear with 
me to leave this in abeyance for two months because I am Tasmanian 

Secretary of the Australian and New Zealand Association for the 
Advancement of Science and am arranging a Congress of some fifteen 
hundred delegates to arrive in Tasmania during the next few days. 

As you may well imagine I will be extremely busy until this 

Congress is over. 

Yours faithfully, 

. ; 

Lb oa ae 
‘ aes Se 

Professor of Geology. ~ a
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November 12, 1948 

Dr. &, Warren Oarey 
fhe University of Tasmania 
Box 6476., G.P.0. 

Hobart, Tasmania 
Australia 

Dear Sirs 

: I am sorry my reply to yours of May 28 has been so ; 
long delayed, but I could only get the requested photo- 
graphs with a larger order which keeps the cost within 
reason. 

Enolosed are four stereo pairs made about 1;20,000, ; 
camera focal length 8.25 inches. This is one more than 
those in the article you mention. We will be glad to 
get others in exchange. All of these are described in : 
my "Outline of Glacial Geology". 

Rogretting the Long delay and hoping you find these 
satisfactory, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

PF. T. Thweites : 

Ea i a er J py he: fpr ae‘ ¥) Iv 4 | f ‘ =e 
aa pide ae = ioe sa Arr f we AW roe 

ry 4 ; 
=e) Une _———oeern 

i gz 7
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eo THE UNIVERSITY OF TASMANIA ~ 

J OSI, Bo Cle X 6476., G.P.0., 

Qos 
Vay Honanr-25th May, 1948, 

Your Rerexence. 9 \/C : JMB 

F.T. Thwaites, Esq., 
University of Wisconsin, 
WISCONSIN...U.S.A. 

Dear Sir, 

I. was very interested in your paper "Use of Aerial 

Photographs in Glacial Geology" which appeared in the Photogrammetry 
in Geology issue of Photogrammetric Engineering, Volume XIII, 
Number 4 last December, 

For some time I have been building up a teaching 

collection of aerial photographs from many climatic and topographic 

environments and diverse geological provinces in many parts of the 

worlds 

I am now writing in the hope that you might be ee 

willing to join with me in an exchange. I’would like to get 
stereoscopic vertical prints of the four areas figured by you 

in your paper and perhaps a few more that you might select. In 

return I would send you an equivalent number of stereoscopic ver- 
ticals of glacial features of ‘asmania. 

It will assist me greatly if you will co-operate 
in this way. 

Yours faithfully, 

_ PROFESSOR OF GEOLOGY 

¥ 
* 3 

\ 
9 :
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September 27, 1949 

De. 5. Warren Carey 
The University of Tasmania 

; Box 6476., GsP.0. 
Hobart, Tasmania 

/ Austrelia 

Dear Sir: 

i I wish to thank you for the fine set of aerial photo~ 

: grechy you sent which arrived during the summer. 

Very truly yours, 

¥. f, Thwaites 

(hi Se



a UNITED STATES 
(| WA / - DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

ay GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

Lincoln, Nebr. 
September 10, 1948 

Chairman 
Department of Geology 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison, “isconsin 

Dear Sir: 

I contemplate entering the University of Wis- 
consin Graduate School for advanced work in geology 
beginning with the Spring term, 1949. I will complete 
work for the masters degree at the University of Neb- 
raska in January and plan to begin on a Ph.D program, 

Would you be so kind as to advise me whether 
a major (Ph.D) is offered in the fields of Glacial 
geology or geomorpholgy. I have also had undergrad- 
uate work in geography (16 hours) and would be inter- 
ested in a program combining both geology and geog 
graphy such as physiography. 

Thank you very much for any information you 
« my have concerning courses in the above fields. 

Very truly yours, 

Paul C. Tychsen eic \ 
1325 R Street 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Ges (CTORY 
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September 16, 1948 

tie hess 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

Dear Mr. Tychsens 

In reply to yours of the 10th, degrees have 

been given with a major in glacial geology. I give a 

course in that subject in the second semester, and a 

course in geomorphology in the first. Many research 

problems in both subjects are available for thesis 

. study. , 

Very truly yours, 

F, 2. Thwaites 

PIT EWM 

,



In 1912 I began the study of cuttings from water wells in and near 

Wisconsin, At first, attention was directed only to the rock formations. 

As the study progressed, personal contacts with drillers and engineers 

steadily increased the number of samples sent in for examination. Soon 

it became evident that such studies were of value in developing under 

ground water supplies. As one driller remarked, "I don't save these 

samples just for you but for my own advantage; I want the benefit of your 

advice." Thus, attention was directed more and more to the practical 

side of the problem. Calls for assistance becane steady and more numerouse 

In a number of instances lawsuits were settled on the basis of opinions 

based upon these observations. It was, however, seldom possible to go 

into the field or to make full observations of the behavior of underground 

waters. Knowledge of the rocks penetrated by water wells was in fact more 

: extensive than knowledge of these rocks at the surface, In the last quarter 

century few new general principles were discovered, although a vast fund of 

details were added to our knowledge. Many studies were made of water supply 

conditions for the benefit of municipalities and industries, mest of which 

carried the actual field expense. Another service offered has been the 

construction of display well records showing the material penetrated by the 

well, At first these wore made in glass tubes, tut in recent years these 

were displaced by material cemented into a groove in a board on which the 

names of formations and other information was lettered. Only the actugl 

expenses for labor and material was charged to the person ordering the re- 

cord. Otherwise, blueprint logs were supplied free by the State Geological 

Survey. Much work was done on construction of wells in such manner as to 

safeguard the purity of the water, Many of these suggestions are now ine 

corporated in the well construction code of the State Board of Health 

which has found more and more use for the records of wells prepared from 

Sample cuttings. 

¥, T, Thwaites
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ea May 19, 1950 

Mr. F. T. Thwaites 
41 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Mr. Thwaites: 

I am sure that you were both proud and 
happy when the published list of those students 
elected to Phi Eta Sigma included your son's 
name. By achieving a grade-point average that 
satisfied the requirements for initiation into 
this honorary fraternity he has distinguished 
himself and honored you, His record is an out- 
standing one, and it promises success not only 
in the remainder of his University program but 
also in future years, 

It is my great privilege to extend the 
congratulations of the College to you and to 
your son, 

Sincerely yours, 

Cy ULE 
Associate Dean 

CHR/ml
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THE CARTER OIL COMPANY 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT 

1133 NO. LEWIS 

TULSA 2, OKLAHOMA 

November 2, 1951 
P. 8. WILLIAMS POST OFFICE BOX 801 

CHIEF OF RESEARCH 

Professor F. T. Thwaites 
1 North Roby Road 
Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Dear Fred: 

We are at present interested in the possi- 
bilities of a detailed Pleistocene stratigraphic study 
in the vicinity of Cadillac, Michigan. This area falls 
within a block enclosed by T.18-25N., R.11-16W., ad- 
jacent to the eastern shore of Lake Michigan. Identified 

by counties, this area is included in parts of Oceana, 
Newaygo, Mecosta, Osceola, Lake, Mason, Manistee, Wexford, 
and Missaukee counties. 

In view of your intensive studies in the Wisconsin- 
Michigan region and the large volume of data and references 
you undoubtedly assembled for the G.S.A. Glacial Map, I 
presume you are the most familiar with the type of data we 
are seeking. 

Our library coverage leaves something to be desired 
in the field of the more obscure Pleistocene literature on 
that part of the country. Can you conveniently list or refer 
me to the sources of information which would give us data on 
the full columnar glacial section? We are primarily interested 
in the section, rather than morphology. Any papers or maps 
which present the detailed glacial history of that small area, 
from which we might construct a reasonable stratigraphic 
section, would be valuable to us. 

Does the Michigan State Survey require and retain 
water well logs and samples similar to your collection? We 
are also interested in all data on the depth to basement for 
construction of a detailed map showing the topography of the 
pre-glacial surface. In your opinion, is there sufficient 
penetration to basement in this area to be of use to us in



more 

such a project? I note from the drift isopach map of the 
state that thicknesses of 900 feet are not unusual in some 
of this area; not very encouraging! 

One of the most interesting and challenging features 
of this research laboratory work is the wide variety of 
subjects available for study. The current interest in 
glacial geology is just one of the many unexpected fields of 

. investigation that I have had the pleasure to work on. Your 
guidance of my Pleistocene experience in Wisconsin has served 
me well as one of the most valuable assets of my varied back- 
ground. Your leadership and good counsel have been deeply 
appreciated many times since I last worked with you in 1937. ; 

My very best wishes to you and congratulations on 
the completion of another outstanding paper; your current 
presentation at the G.S.A. convention. I wish that I could 
hear it. 

Cordially yours, 

Daniel S. Turner 

DST: ee 

=



Novenber 13, 1931. 

My, Daniel S, Tarner 
Carter O12 Co., Research Department 

1133 Bo, Lewis 

Tule 2, Okiahom 

Dear Dans 

Yours of November 2 came while I wae at the ; 
G.S.A, meetings in Detroit, Yortunately, I secured : 
some informtion there which may help you, ' 

In the first place, I want to make it cleay 
that no atretigrayphic column can be established in 
apift deposits, The heynote of the drift is beth 
horizontal eni vertices] variability, Moreover, I 
have net followed the drift geology of that region 
in detail, The Michigan Survey has a blueprint sap 
with ted rock — mimeograrhed logs of 
both water wells and of1 teste, I oan only refer 
you to them 

The new ides I seeured at Detroit was from 
Prof, Donald C, Meclaughlan of Yayne University, 
Detroit, He found in detailed surveys of the : 
abandoned lake beiches that the slope is very 
irregaler with minor rolls superimposed on the 
regional tilt, He related these rolis to the 
structure of the bei rock, I am uncertain just how 
this relation is caused; by renewed movement of the 
rock structure or by differential compaction related 
to rock topogrephy controlled by the structure, Any 
how, I suggest that it be looked into by releveling 
the beaches of Lake Michigan or rather its prede- 
cessors, The booklet with this data is the exidebook 
for one of the field trips which wae being sold there 
for $1.50, Prof, Bretz has published some recent 
papers on beashes in the Journal of Geology ani American 
Journel of Solence. 

With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, tf 

% % titan. Leese



May 7, 1953 

Mr, 3. J, Power 

2839 North 60th Street 

Milwaukee 10, Wisconsin 

Dear Sir: 

As stated in my letter of Merch 12 Mr, Fink 
visited the locality near Retreat, Wisconsin, shortly 
afterward and reports that he could find ne evidence 
of m large cavern, The St. Peter canistone outcrops 

not far below so that the source of the sound was 
apparently only an open crevice, I have seen similar 
phenomene in Deor Ceunty. He could find no way of 
entering such a crevice without extensive excavation 
so the mtter of ite size and extent is still unmown, 

Sincerely yours, 

F, ?. Thwaites



ES ee TOWER - Milwaukee, Wisconsin 10 

2839 No.60th St. 
March 2, 1953 

Prof, Stanley A. Tyler 

Chairman, Geology Department 
University of Wisconsin 
Madison 6, Wis. 

Dear Sir 

Do you have anyone in your department who might be interested in search- 

ing for a new Wisconsin cave? 

More than forty years ago I was fascinated by the drumbeats of the horses! 

hooves at a spot on the old dirt road near Retreat, which is a hamlet on 
West Prairie between Viroqua and DeSoto. 

With the coming of the automobile, and possibly the improvement of the 

road, that seems to have been forgotten as a local phenomenon but one of 
my correspondents has now located it for me as about ten rods north of the 
Retreat school. 

2 3¥ This would be one of the high spots of that entire area. Sink holes are 

relatively common and I remember one of some size about two miles south 
but on somewhat lower land. The belief at the time, as I recall, was that 

this was an underground cavern of considerable size, although it must have 

been close to the surface as I can recall hearing the sound both when 
crossing it with a fast team and a plodding old mare. 

I have no lmowledge as to land ownerships in the area today, but possibly 
you have a stucent from the vicinity who might be interested in checking 

it as a field project. 

Yours, 

cy 

et lew 

Yours of the 2nd to Prof. Tyler was given to me for reply I found that 

<a Aas, 
one of my students, Don e much interest davand intends to check 

the matter as soon as the weather permits. fa. neiag antetaanet the 

informetion
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